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n d i s t o r t 
i" Courier Henton. Kentucky 
I M R» . GOM , of Route a 
w a » • Saturday vlaltur tn Ben 
ton. ' 
3 SECTION 
3 Sections f 
18 Pages f 
Number 29 
New Federal Route 
Planned Will Come 
Through Benton 
Mike Krazier. of the bua 
Hon, was a Paducah vial tor 
day 
Esquire Jamie Dotson, ol 
5. waa among the Saturday 
tors In Benton. 
Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly NY> Btinton and Marshall County's Hoijie Newspaper 
Paid Circulation SeHs That /» The 
Kind Thin Newspaper* Otters Customers Hi Tiou Kei larl:,, Thursday, November M, 1950 First In Advertising 
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest 
od Houser Is 
In Marshall 
ity Corn Derby 
Wetherby Takes Over 
As Governor Banks Release Over $7,0(0 la 
Chr istmas Club Savings Funds 
Mr. and Mrs Claud Smith, ot 
Route 4. were Saturday visitors 
tn town. 
FIRE DEPARTMENT 15 
CALLED OUT HU..h*3 
ZERO WEATHER i.OUHS 
Early Sunday morning Wlien 
the thermometer waa hovering 
around the zero point, the Ben 
ton lira department waa called 
out to extinguish a blaze that 
was discovered In the rear ot the 
home at Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Ri 
dings uln East 12th street around 
1:30 A. M. Sunday. The 11'.e was 
believed to have been caused by 
defective wiring In the kitchen. 
The blaze hod gulned consider-
able headway but was soon un-
der control <<fter arrival of the 
fire lighters, however consider-
able difmage was done by the lire 
smoke, and water. 
Just after dawn the rajne morn 
lng, thf lire department was call-
ed out again to the home ot H. 
E. Morgan In the same neighbor-
hood This fire WH.I believed to 
have started Irom overheated 
pipe- [The eellin:; In the room 
where (he fire started was dam-





4 UM winner 
•ed 108 2 
it land. Mr. 
•d ID 1M9 
Ye». older people often est a diet 
whick is slightly deficient ia B-eita-
nun- and in Iron. Reauh may be 
Weakness. 1 nderweight. Feeling be-
low par, "Nervea." Katigue. New 
t'irl Spcriml Formal* may be )uat 
what you need. Besel ia a actenli&c 
product which combines the impor-
tant /i-fusmtns with Irom, Evrrvboojr 
ksaa* the imp«>rtaec« of Iron ia 
ymir dirt to help sour bodv maintain 
rieh. mi MiwJ. Ju«< one capaule of 
lira. I >pnial lotiuul* a day llliat'a 
Lieutenant Governor uiwrcn-
ce Wetherby. of Anchorage, Ky.. 
became Kentucky's Oovernor in 
simple ceremonies Monday, held 
In the rotunda of the state capl 
toi. 
In attendance, there were a-
bout 1,000 spectators, state of-
ficials and employes from other 
cities. 
Chief Justice Porter Sims qf 
the Court of Appeals adminis-
tered the time-honored oath, In-
cluding a declaration that We-
therby had never had a duel 
The ceremony followed official 
notice that retiring Gov. Earli 
Clements had taken his scat In 
Washington as Kentucky's Jun-






Meeting Nov. 10 
INITIATION l'.::u> '. •;> 
MEMB1 RS ATTEND FALL 
DISTRICT Ml.i.TINU 
The Hardin Future I." Home 
makers ul An;, ilea had an ini-
tiation service Nov. 10 lor the 
following nr.. men 
Dean Hamilton, - - Cop:. 
Bctt> Jones, l a ; O i v ' - . ..-1. 
Maxihe Lylea, Emma i-akir , 
and I t ib i Citric. 
Saitul.iy Kovctubifr » - • 'it. 
fciHtrr.ns wmtrJUrt, ic-V-
atlvl-Or, K1.J. 1 :.n OarJ. . .. 
Icndjd th? fall CI trlCL in ' 
In;; held at i.nrr.iy High achoui. 
Fraiiclt Watklns, Jo Ann 
Greei»t:e.d. Vli j lnla QliSdOii, 
and Anna Brown. 
All! members participated In 
the program. Francoi Watk.ri» 
was chairman of a cioup lha. 
dlscui :cd " t a t n i n j V o w Oe-
greea". Virginia G.r-On was one 
of tt|e contestants oa liic QUL: 
Iprogcum on :,tata and iiatlonal 
FHA projects. 
CMVI.I1T CITY WMS MEETS 
V ' V AFTERNOON AT 
UUrXII BUILDING 
At the regular meeting of the 
Boy Scout troop No. 49 of Ben 
ton held at the Methodist 
church Tuesday evening, a flag 
presentation service was given. 
The program was opened with 
the singing of America led b> 
Joe Coulter and was followec 
by the Invocation given by tht 
Rev. H. E. Williams. 
A United States flag was pre 
sented to the scoutmaster, Ai 
Myre and his troop of scouts, b> 
Roy Henson, In behalf of tht 
local W. O. W. camp who made 
the gift. The 8coat Master wat 
presented, as a personal gift, e 
compass and patriotic hand-
book. 
A response In accepting the 
flag for the scouts and In theli 
behalf was given by Dr. E. M 
Wolfe. 
All boy scouts In troop 49 wen 
present and most of them wer< 
accompanied by their fathers. 
Around the Court Square Is 
I-inning to takeon a Christmas 
«?k as merchants decorate 
irir lore windows for display 
i e i.stomers as they pass. 
Tula -"'uson this year is Utile 
fferent from other searf'.n" in 
.b". ot the Calvert City 
3 met at the church Wednes-
. . - moon, with 11 of the 
ir. be ship present. 
M j ' t Coursey presided at 
;e n.tv in • Mrs. Charlie Cour-
pr i! a devotional, "Go 
e l." ' 111!.-: Mrs. Jonas Martin 
d e oup tn prayer. This 
. followed by a Royal Service 
: milled: "Is There a 
u lor hi »he House?" 
Clint Fiser Dies In 
Paducah Hospital 
The home ot Wilson Thompson 
at Olive, together with most all 
the contents, was destroyed by 
fire Friday afternoon, A very 
small amount of Insurance was 
carried. 
Mrs. Thompson and two young 
children were at home but Mr. 
Thompson was not a t home 
when the fire occured. 
Theorlgln of the fire was un-
determined. 
Mr. Thompson is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Thompson, of 
Benton Route 1. 
Clint Fiser, 85 years old, died 
at the I. C. hospital Tuesday 
November 28 after a brief Ill-
ness. 
Funeral services were conduct-
ed Wednesday at the Lindsey 
Funeral Home In Paducah. Bur-
ial was made In the Oakland 
cemetery In this county. 
He was a member ot the Al-
dergate's Methodist church. II o 
moved to Paducah In 1925. 
Besides his wife, three sons 
and three daughters, lie Ls sur-
vived by four brothers. Quitman 
Gaston and Rip Fiser, of this 
county and Hallet Fiser, of Olym 
pla, Washington. 
WOMEN CONDUCT MISSION 
STUDY AT M. E. CHURCH ON 





."' NTON WOMAN'S CLUB TO 
SPONSOR SILVER TEA AT 
BOYD HOME DECEMBER 12 
The Benton Woman's club Is 
sponsoring a silver tea from 3 
to 5 o'clock Tuesday, December 
121h at the home of Mrs. Roy 
Boyd. 
A well planned program for 
the occasion will be presented 
during the hours, which will be 
in keeping with the Christmas 
season. 
The proceeds of the tea will 
be used In promoting civic ac-
tivities. 
The public Is invited to attend 
the tea. 
..:.>•' ON HOTEL IS SOU) 
lit MR. ANI) MRS. HILL 
• III II, OF DETROIT 
M and Mrs. Bill Smith, lormei 
iipute 3 residents, now residing 
,ii L'-trolt, have purchased thi 
i f nton Hotel from Leon Byers 
t M will take charge of the busi-
ness within the next week or two. 
,Mr. and Mrs. Byers have been 
ji iratlng the business since pur-
posing It several months ago. 
MURRAY STATE COLLEGE 
STUDENTS OF MARSHALL 
SEE CHICAGO EXPOSITION Merchandise Mrs. Rosetta Crowell 
Dies At Symsonia 
Funeral services for Mrs. Ro 
zetta Crowell, 90, who died Mon 
day November 27 at the home ol 
her daughter, Mrs. Mattle Tol-
bert, Symsonia, were conduct-
ed Wednesday afternoon at tht 
Symsonia Methodist church 
with the Rev. Wade Perkins of 
flciatlng. Burial was made in 
the church cemetery. 
She ls survived by anothei 
daughter, Mrs. Roberta Cole 
man, St. Louis; three sons, J 
H. Crowell, Graves county, C. I 
Crowell, Washington, D. C., and 
CUrt Crowell, Paducah. r 
Three young men from Mar-
shall county attending the Mur-
ray State College are Included 
In the group of 24 representing 
the college at the Internation-
al Livestock Exposition in Chlca 
go this week. They are members 
of the Agrlcuture club. 
It Is the largest delegation 
from Murray ever to attend the 
exposition. While In Chicago, 
they will see the display and 
Judging of what ls considered 
the best livestock In America. 
The boys from Benton are 
Wllburn Slrls, Ross Chumbler, 
and James Jones. 
JOE IIIETT TO PREACH AT 
FAI.MA CHURCH SUNDAY IN 
.tBSENCE OF PASTOR 
F.LBEUT 1NMAN, LEHMAN 
WALKER ATXEE:;D R. . I : : I 
MEETING IN LEXINGTON Joe Hlett will preach at the 
11 A. M., .service hour at the 
Elbert Inrnan and Lceman p a i m a m. E. church Sunday, De 
Walker attended the Farm Bur- c e m ber 3, in the absence of the 
eau Convention In Lexington pastor. the Rev. E. B. Rains, of 
last Week as delegates tiom Mar Hymsonla. 
shall! County Farm Burau Croup rhc public ls invited to attend 
Miss Lannotc Howard, of Cal the services. 
vert City Rout • 2, and Miss Sun- — 
shine Colley, County Home De Dr. T. W. Haymcs, of Route 
momstration agent, also attend I, was a business visitor in town 
ed. Wednesday. 
TheWomen's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the Benton M. E. 
church is conducting a mission 
study on the "Near East Pano-
rama" under the leadership of 
Mrs. Warde Dappert 
The first meeting was held at 
the church on Monday. The 
next session will be held Friday 
at 2:00 P. M. 
The public ls Invited to attend 
the meetings. 
Mrs. Donald Sheppard (Jack-
ie Foust) left Sunday from Pa-
ducah by plane to Detroit to re 
sume her college studies. 8h<j 
and her family had been visit-
ing In the home of her parents, 
Dr. and Mrs. R. E. Foust. 
Mrs. Delton Dodds. of Benton 
has been confined to he* home 
by Illness this week. PASTOR OF METHODIST 
CHURCH HERE ATTENDS 
RALLY IN MAYFIELD WED. 
HOMEMAKERS CLUB AT 
CHURCH GROVE MEETS 
WITH MRS. ENGLISH ' - Reg. 98c Va lue on sale a* 
1 SUITS-98cVluc 
IG GOWNS" *1-98 Vah 
3 PAJAMAS 49 Va" 
N GOWN •:JL29 Value ' 
1£C - Reg. 25c and 29c value 
ICC, Reg. 59c and 69c value . 
OVERBY CLOSES BENTON 
CAFE WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
FOR WINTER SEASON 
REV. DAVIS HONORED 
BY BAPTIST GROUP 
IN MURRAY MEETING 
The Rev. E. D. Davis, pastor 
of the Benton Baptist Church 
waa elected secretary of the Gen-
eral Association of Baptists in 
Kentucky at their meeting in 
Murray of the p u t w«ek. 
There It no lubttiiut for 
Christmas windows for r i f t suggen. 
H^GNOGR 




GIFTS OF ALL 
Our counters are popping with exc i tement . . . with jewela that twinkfe 
like the brightest stars . With g i f t s of distinction for every pun, ,,, 
. purpose. With accessories garnered f rom the far ocrnera of the earth 
f r o m N e w York and Cal i fornia , Switzerland, South America and U w 
Paris. Let the Chr i s tmas be l l s ring their merriest, for her happieet Chriitm,s •LIKE DOLL 
If" toll, with l i f e - l i ke 
arms and legs; « y e i 
arid close; rea l eye-
l Cnci if roughly han-
k rgeou f l y dressed i n 
E l ribbon t r immed or-
r^rcsi end bonnet; 
i l i p and rubber 




on in j ^ -
TERRIFIC VA 
14-INCH DG 













*Kl> full tor . . 
plow* C«H. 
•J »«i lr colored 
caw • 
Uat aBw® 
s & j 
lao t t V 3 
Gay ua®^ 
at i t f * * ' 
Ik or ' 
umbKU"" 
H ^ H a n i c a l 
W ATKINS, PADUCAf" yiAUTY STORE OF FINE FASHIONS . . . AT PoeVlAK Ph BS 
give 
M A G A Z I N E S U B S C R I P T I O N S 
r P A D U L A H 
|CUT RATE DRUGS* 
W DA NI \r A U^C I H W F < ; T P R I C E S ^ P A D U C A H ' S LO EST I E S 
Thert it mo »ub*littu for 
Attentioo Mrs. Santa Clans' 
$ 1 . 4 9 O f f i c i a l S i i e 
FOOTBALL 
[ P e b b l e g r a i n l e a t h -







SPECIAL C H R I S T M A S R A T I S l 
fitrfS 
I I $4.75 . . >>««> eddl. $4 .00 . 
$3 .00 . . l o * eddX $4.00 . 
| _ 1 M ( M . $ I O L O O . . . M > 
odd*!. W W . With nimble flngere, • bit of Imagination and a cardboard car-
ton begged from the trocar, you 
can make thi. delightful and In-
eapenaf 'a doll houaa to put under 
the Chriatmaa traa. 
Begin by aaeembllng biu of old 
paper, chintz, lata and gift wrap-
pings. Old magazines arc a rich 
aoarce af color material 
R e . t e e D a l l 
Stripe of Jelly Jar labeie make 
branch window. that look real 
enough to open; lacy papar doiliea 
fashion elegant curtains. For 
linoleum, color-pencil a pattern on 
geometric eenboaaad gift papar. 
Gift wrappings la small (oral 
pattern, are folded aecordion-wiee 
to taaeanble drapee, and thaae are 
hung in place with Seotch tape. 
Jelly jar labels, eingly, aarva aa 
picture framea, with flowers cut 
from old Chrlstmaa carda for the 
picture, themaelves. 
If your budget doesn't stretch 
to miniature furniture, you can 
cut out pictured furniture, in 
Kale, from an old home furniah-
Ing. magazine. 
exc i tement . with jewela that twinkle 
rs. With g i f t* of distinction for every purse surf 
bered 1'rom the far ocrnera of the earth . 
iforni*. Switserland, South America and fabulofc. 
ring their merriest, for her happiest Christmssa 
Veur friends end fam-
ily will thank you. not 
only ot Christmas but 
all through If91, fee 
your thoughtful pres-
ent of their favorite 
magazine. . . . gifts 
that arrive every week 
or month throughout 
the yoer. 
U . I . A r m e d Seeeee •—TtSAfl $ 4 . 7 1 , U N 
$ $ . $ 0 . AM * y e w gifts w i l l b e M . 
' vo ice , " moving eyes end 
eye - l a .he . l f xquisitely 
Setting up the skeleton of the 
doll house Is eaay. Especially suit-
able ia a Tide carton which pack-
ages the all-purpose detergent, be-
cause the box is large enough to 
partition into four rooms, and yet 
.hallow enough for practical play. 
Cut away one of the big aides of 
the carton with a razor blade or 
very sharp paring knife. 
The flooring and walla are made 
from the cut off front Several 
email metal angle support, out of 
Dad's tool box, can be brasa-
atapled to box walla to effect Arm 
support for flooring. Paste walls 
Cm if rough ly h a n -
jneouily dressed in 
T H E M A R S H A L L C O U R I E R 
P h o n e 3931 B e n t o n , K e n t u c k y 
A u t h o r e d R e p r e s e n t a t i v e I t T I M I • M M • t O t T U N t 
Thi. vest -o ld bsby doll ( and It loot. 
I I I . one,') will c«ptur« e v e r y b o d y ! 
h««rt. Soft, lift-like h««d, «rmi 
U g i of vinyl ite; c ry ing vofco. Slut* 
•yd mi»i neitle$ in h * r own pink, 
bo - r ibboned b U n U t with #y«l«t f i t * 
b ro i d« r«d pil low. 
L A Y O N E t i l Q Q 
A W A Y ! T I V O 
Tai lored or d r a , | 
Bond . ToUade, ;ia 
lene Ortglnsu'iai, 
ors In lahsnttn. 0 LAY ONE AWAY 
FOR CHRISTMAS! 
Card i gan or sUpoitt 
unending srrsj ol 
100 pet. virgin ITU 
km. 
DOLL WALKER U-TOTE-EMxS 
F O L D I N G 
Doll Carriage 
2 0 " x 1 0 " x 2 5 " 
B E S T B U Y $ - 4 9 
P A D U C A H ™ 
Here's a fast moving, wind-up freight train a two-
year-old ran operate. Locomotive .hoot, off realistic 
sparks as it .peed, along track with lender, freight 
car and r.boosr. A wonder buy for the CO QQ 
Junior railroader. f w O 
Beauti ful ly i t rW lag 
polished calf. rcufcl 
fa i l le and code M l 





GLASSES Dollar Days Start Dec. 1 Thru 9 Fets 'N' Pons 
Shiny M.rro Aluns.num, iustj 
Ilka mother's. Handles a n S 
knobs enameled la r e d j 
Whist l ing Tee Kettle, Doub ld 
Boiler, M i z l a g Bowl, Coke! 
Pan, Cake Turner, M lx iog 
Spoon, Cookie Sheet, Mu f f i n 
Pen, Meosur int Cap , Scoop. 
4 Cookie Cutters. 
A L t ) M < N U M S E T Q Q p 
11 P I E C E S Q J l 
H O T ROD R A C E R 
Wow! It's u mechanical 
sensation. This fast mov-
ing "Hot Rod" runs, climbo. 
Jam p.! 
s o t PED-CP Q Q _ 
MOTOR 0 3 1 , 
Ca.» k io i i - r Bank to 
Uevelop thrift. Coin, ring 
bell when depoiiled Bank 
lock, at 25c and won't 
open ontil M 4 Q 
"take" I. S10.IHI f J s i J 
HesuUfUl, «sUj « * « 
a welcole |Bt ® 
crepe, satis sal jet < 
LET'S S U P P O R T O U R 
C O M M U N I T Y C H E S T 
Accordion is played by a s imple^ 
number system. 20 long- l i fe reeds, 
eeeuretoly tuned in the key ol C . 
Instruction folio end song book in -
cluded. 
$ 4 . 4 9 $ 3 . 9 5 
C H U R C H ORC.AN 
A musical toy, a joy ro heer end 
MO. Plays a del i »htful tune whew 
cranked. 
Olte s ' 
U u t srtll reflect 3 
taste. < * * * J 
Elizabeth i n ® 
lean or Do"1" 
Oay umbrtlW ^ 
Mt ralnwfsrW 
Uc or W 1 * „ 
umbrellas V "* 
M I C K £ Y 
Wrist Watch 
6.95 $ 5 . 9 5 
White S. 
logne. k P 
eeWS' 
p « T C T « 
c o w * * 1 




N O V E M B E R G I V E S Y O U BEST SELECTION . . . G R E A T E S T V A L U E 
Give a Smart New 
Amer ica ' s Greatest Watch Va lue 
k N o w ! Take your pick f r om a 
j r c o m p l e t e s e l e c t i on o f g r e a t 
Bulova values. Rich modern styles 
fi^ - supreme accuracy Best buys 
i ! ^ tor lasting satisfaction I 
'The Marshall Courier Henton, Kentucky 
in Couri- Benton, Kentucky Thur< 
Read The Courier Classified Ads 
t Jamie 8heppard Mr and Mti E, , 
Donald Shepparcj 0t Mlddlelon, Ohio 
ot Detroit, spent during the Thanksgl 
Ing holidays with season ot their rn 
R. E Foust and i Anna Griffith and 
Mas Wolfe. I Croaa. 
Murray, Kentucky SUCCESS STORY OF 
jft Have a Complete line of Guai 
•flew and Used Bulovas, Elgin, Ci 
I j c n r u s , Hamilton and Longines, 
End Mens Wrist Watches. 
„ We Take Pride In Our Prices -
I n JEWEL SWISS WATCH (Waterproof) M M t, 
L" j , jewel Swiaa WATCHES (Waterproof) t i t t. 
I n Jewel Standard Brand Swiss Ladies WATC 
lio.ee to s 11.00 
U . J1 Jewel (Bulova, Elfin, Gruen, and Ramllto 
pHES »1« 00 to * 
•also have a complete line of 1 
Lj Bridal Sets, Diamond Rings a 
ionic Rings to suit you. 
•Come n and See Our Selection -
LADIES GABARDINE 
Kelzie Yates, of Route 1, was 
n business visitor in Benton Sat 
urday. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Norsworthy 
end children, Jane and Bobby 
Norsworthy. of Route 3. were 




REGULAR 1650 VALUES 
FOR THIS SALE 
New Shipment 
LADIES A"W00'TOPI 
Assorted High Shade 
J S 1 6 5 0 - q j w . 
9*12 LINOLEUM RUGS ' (STORE NAME'S) 
SELECTION OF FAMOUS WATCHES Tile and Floral Patterns and Designs 
LADIES NYLON HOSE 
In Thirds. Reialar Ut Vilsn 
Special Sale 59c pr.; 2 for !H 
24 inch table lamps, Solid 
brass, felted base, 3-way sock 
at; with green, red and yel-
low shades. 
Regular $5.95 Values LADIES WOOL GLOVE 
In Solids sad Fsado 
$1.00 
T H E CAX ' 
four bedroi 
the second 
way the di 
combined. 1 
the f ront # 
with a picti 
Good circ 
of a door 1 













tects the frt 
basement 
Dimension 
a f i ve and 
Floor area i 
For furth 
C A X T O N , w 
ing Bureau 
Now Step - On Lite feature. 
This ls a regular M.95 value. 
Special for This Sale C H I L D R E N S W O O L G L O l i 





Assorted Colors. Be|. I " 
Special for this sale 
T- F L O O R 
Udies W * * . ^ 
ALL WOOL SWEAT® 
Sllvover Styles, icortrf W " 
1.98 to 4.95 
BDRoom 
FOstt'-o 
New Shipment of Ladies 
OUTING GOWNS "229 ?249 
Ladies Outing Pajamas 
C O A T STYLE 
WINTER N I T E 70X80 BLANKET 
5 Pet. Wool Reg. $4.95 values. For this <Z»Vt)S 
Sale only M 
C O A T STUB SWHA^ Q U A L I T Y BUILDING MA 
BUILD THR0UG 
rreas Lumbt 
from Foundation to Roof 1 
»ne230l 
72*84 DOUBLE BLANKET 
5 Pet Wool. These fine $5.95 value. * 
On sale for only * 4 
1.79 and 1.98 
M u r r a y 
Boys Zelan 
WATER REPELLANT JACKETS 
Assorted Colors 
I rtrr Rent on. Kentucky 
II Cour<- Benton. Kentucky Thursday. November 
Roy Stonefleld and family I 
have gone to Detroit to reside. 1 
E. W. Prl.ee, of Lexington, Ky 
•pent a part of the past week 
with hla parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Charlie Prince. 
D. C. Fulka, of Route 1. was 
In town Saturday on business. 
O. T. English, of Route 6. was 
a business vlaltor In Benton Sat 
urd^y. ] • 
w R. Stratton. of Route 1. 
was In town on business .Satur 
day. 
Harvey Rudd. of Route 1, war 
a business visitor In Benton Sat 
urday. The Rudds recently mov-
ed from Calvert City Route 2 
Henry Hoi ley. of Route 7; vkf 
a business visitor In Benton Sat 
urday. 
Willie Smith, of Route 7, was 
a business vlaltor In Benton Sat-
urday 
Mr and Mrs. Raymond Down-
ing and Jimmy Cathey spent 
the Thanksgiving holidays In 
Ash Flat, Arkansas with the fam 
lly of a cousin of Mrs. Downing 
Mr. and Mrs Noble Howlett. 
C. E Alexander and family, 
af Route 7. were among the vlsl 
tors In town Saturday. 
Mrs. Mlthle Tubbs. of Route 
5. was a visitor in Benton Satur 
day. 
Curtla Ivey, of Route 1, was a 
vlaltor In Benton Saturday. 
. Jamie Sheppard Mr. and Mrs Early T. Croaa, 
Donald Shepparn of Middleton, Ohio, were guests 
Detroit, spent during the Thanksgiving holiday 
,inl holidays with season of their mothers, Mrs 
£ £ Koust and , Anna Griffith and Mrs. E. F 
uu Wolfe I Croas. 
O f f e r s complete funeral service in eve 
price range. Inquire and be convinced 
Ambulance .equipped with o i r i i 
avai lable day and night. 
LTNN FUNERAL HOME 
8*7 N. Main Phone 2911 
IES GABARDINE 
DEAD ANIMALS REMOVED 
pick up L a r g e a n d s m a l l a n i m a l s on t ruck 
' a r e d i s i n f e c t e d d a i l y . 
FARMERS TANKAGE CO. 
lucah t'hone 3654 Barlow 257 
All Charges Paid 
ILLINOIS INDIANS—At the 35th annual meeting of the Order of the Arrow, Scouting-* highest 
ranking honorary camping fraternity, five Illinois Boy Scouts highlighted the proceedings at 
Bloomlngton, Ind., with n full-dress Indian ritual.'' 'From left to right, the Illinois war-whoopera 
are: Richard Young of Midlothian; Everett Fraz«r, Harvey; Phil Roberts, Homewood; George Lytle, 
Harvey, and John Baseler of Cmt*. 
, G U L A R N 6 5 0 VALUES 
FOR THIS SALE lit/ecane/ri^if' 
-for fears 
You'll always beglad 
you bought a 




LADIES NYLON HOSE 
In Thirds. Regular «*c Vslses 
iivcial Sale 59c nr.; 2 for 1.00 for me years ahead 
LADIES WOOL GLOVES 
In Solids and Faneks 
£1.00 
T H E C A X T O N can be epanded into a 
l ou r bedroom house by adding two on 
the second f l oo r . By leaving out the arcr 
w a y the dining and l iv ing room can be 
combined. T h e f i r ep l ace is a f ea ture of 
the f r on t gab le but it can be substituted 
wi th a picture w indow. 
Good c irculat ion is obtained by means 
of a door f r o m the f r on t vestibule and 
kitchen. I t is possible to reach all rooms, 
inc luding second f l oo r , f r o m the f r on t 
entrance, w i thout passing through any 
other room. . . . , 
T h e f i r s t f l o o r has a large hal l closet 
and linen cabinet. Bedrooms have ward -
robe closets and the second f l o o r has two 
closets andnttic storage. 
Cabinets g rouped at one end of kitchen 
prov ide dining space ,with double com-
par tment sink under window. 
T h e exter ior has w ide siding and as-
pha l t shingle roo f . A covered stoop pro-
tects the f r o n t entrance- T h e r e is a fu l l 
b a U i S e n s i o n s a re 34 f e e t by 26 feet with 
a f i v e and one-hal f f o o t pro jec t ion. 
F l o o r area is 9 8 8 square fee . 
F o r f u r t h e r in fo rmat ion about 
C A X T O N , wr i t e the Smal l House P lann-
ing Bureau. St. Cloud. Minn. 
(UwWrfi*̂  Hood - Nn* (itt torn WiwMneia w.pcii 
CH1LDRENS WOOL GLOVES 
iivinc-Aoom 
i s ' o s t r o 
ocsicn O-IOI 
FINE W A L E C O R D U R O Y 
Aborted C olor* Ret 1 7 f 
tal for this sale 
juoom 
••O.H'.O 
You can havo your choice of two great 
Ford economy engines: the world-fa mom, 
100-h.p. V-8 or its companion in quality and 
quiet, the 95-h.p. Six. Both of these engines 
offer the Automatic Mileage Maker that 
matches timing to fuel charges so that every 
drop of gasoline is used—none wasted. 
And in the new '51 Ford you ore offered a 
choice of three advanced transmissions— 
the Conventional Drive, the Overdrive,* 
and Fordomatic Drive,* the newest and 
finest of all automatic transmissions. Visit 
your Ford Dealer today to see and "Test 
Drive" this finest Ford ever built! 
•Oprtonol at txtra corf. 
L o o k A h e a d . . . at your Ford Dealer ' s 
today! Look at the '51 Fordl 
Here's the car designed and built not just for 
this year and next, but for the years to 
come. To stoy in style, to sfay young in 
performance, to stay thrifty! ; 
|»'t the ' 5 1 Ford with 43 new "Look 
A h e a d " feotures—some illustrated above 
— e v e r y one planned and engineered for 
the years ahead. 
You'll find such advances as fh« new Auto-
matic Ride Control that mak«js even rough 
roads easy on y o u — e a s y on |the cat itself! 
This unique new springing system auto-
matically adjusts spring reaction to road 
conditions. Automatic Ride Control Includes 
Advanced "Hydra-Coil" Front Springs and 
new Variable-Rate Rear Spring Suspension. 
Both team with new "Viscous Control" Shock 
Absorbers to give you a relaxing ride, a 
level ride—no jounce, no pitch, no roll! 
Yes, you'll ride In comfort in the new '51 
Ford . . . and you'll ride in style, too! Inside 
and out, you'll find beauty in every detail 
of styling, coachwork and finish of this fine 
new Ford. And it is beauty that lasts 
because the quality is there! 
COAT STYLE SWEATERS 
Ladles C o l t * 
2.95 to 5.95 ^ehope we can be of service to you on plan* for a New 
Nome. We Invite you to discuss your plans with us. 
QUALITY BUILDING MATERIALS 
BUILDTHROUGHF H A 
Treas Lumber Co. 
from Foundation to Roof We Have It 
I W 2 3 0 1 Benton, Ky. 
You can pay more but you cant buy better 
COAT STYLE 
Come in and "Test Drive" it Today ^ ^ • ^ ^ • 
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r u m 
I 1 R O P - 1 
UINETT: 
Tobl. ond 2 chair. 0. 
for Chrlstmos! 94.50. 
T A 1 " 
7 - D R A W S R DESK ' 
A beautiful desk that 111 
has 7 spacious drawers, I t 
DUK CHAIR .t 12.50 
L A R G . 1 
L O U N G 
C H A I R You'll toy this ii i . most c om fo r t ob.a 
choir you ev«r sot in. 
Smooth, siieft rock-
ing cho i r comfort. 
Upholstered in tins 
: ew covering fabric. For Dod ' l own 
comfort. Modornly 
s t y l e d lounge 
choir! Extra loroo 
design. Fme c. -
ers. 
Rousing stripes 
o n Cotton Flannel 
PAJAMAS 
h 049 
Bright red and blue, 
orange and green stripes 
don't fade. Sanforized. 
Middy or coat. I to 16. 
warm Beacon 
ROBES 
Sixes 6 to 16 dk 
Jr. Reindeer 
S W E A T E R S 1 9 
Silts 6 to 10 1 
Jr. Suiting 
L O N G I E S q 
Sires 4 to 10 Jm 
( Rustling 
T A F F E T A S 
r 'of little gals 
P M skirl rayons with 
h t l ond eyelet. Checks 
* io l id i . 1 - 3 , 3 - 6 X . 
Washable 
C H E N I L L E R O B E S 
|98 
-5'r,,rai1 chenille trim on 
* * * l>*ll style. 3 to 6X. 
W e ' l l Lay It A w . y 
for Chr istmas! 
Budget P o y m e n t i ! 
Buy her chest today on our 
budget-wise Christmas club 
plan! Small down payment 
delivers! 
oddlers 2 pc. 
LEEPERS 
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL 
" I t ' s a Howel l " 5-pc. 
. Modern Chrome 
b Dinette Set ! 
Choice of C o l o n : 
Rod, Green and Ye l l ow . 
Here's new. beauty for your dining 
nook! And ot a price you con 
easily afford too! Including the 
table and four matching chairs. 
A. Modern Style Chest 
I . 18th Century Cheet 
C. Colonial Stylo Chest 
D. Modern Stylo Chest 




P a d u c a h \ 
D r y G o o d s \ 
C o m p a n y \ 
OPEN SATURDAY 
UNT IL 8 P. M. 
We bought when prices were down! Now you save 
as long as these first shipments last! So come early! Cordle Henson. of Route 5, was a visitor In town Monday. 
J B. and John Qlllahan. of R. 
8. and Ollbertsville, were busi-
ness visitors In Benton Satur-
day. 
Fred Fllbeck has been returned 
to his home here from the Mur-
ray hospital where he was a pa-
tient for a few days the past 
week 
Mr. and Mrs. Valcalo Henson, 
of Route 4. were Monday visitors 
In Benton. 
Calvert City, was 
Hy on business 
of Route 8, was In 
on business 
m > Y O U N G : 
^ F O L K S ' 
GIFTS1 
1 - D R A W H DISK 
A beautiful dr»k that 1 J 1 
nu 7 spacious drawers ^ ^ 
M S K C H A I t a t l i t " 
I \ r i / f i s m 
60 PIECE TOY RAILROAD 
Famous 21 pc. electric scale-model 
train system, 5 0 watt transform-
er. 3 9 pc. cardboard station set. OTfffi I , v 5 - R 0 0 M F U i N . » h £ D D 0 1 L HOUSE 
" ^ l i S i ^ * "" For 2 days only! Lowest price any-
^ p where! ' Sa fe, giant-size doll house 
^ of heavy gauge steel, wi th big plastic 
\ furniture. A l l edges rounded. 2 1 " 
high. 12'/4" deeo. and 2 2 " wide. 
LIFELIKE INFANT DOLL IN BLANKET , ^ 
Uig. life-size 2 0 " doll w i th • J 3 L 
cuddly vinyl head. arms, and JjrJ' v W 
legs. Dressed in flannel dia- v ^ V 
>cr, shirt, receiving blanket [ f j - ' S * ? i l P S 
Rousing stripes 
on Cotton Flannel 
Bright red and blus, 
orange and green stripes 
don't fads. Sanforiisd. 
Middy or coat. 8 to 16. 
WASHABLE STUFFED TOYS 
Menager ie of heavy gauge 
plastic covered ani- Q Q ( 
mals. A l l lovable. # 0 
Extra large s ize 1.98 
warm Beacon 
ROBES 9 9 8 
Siiss 6 to 16 Mt 
Jr. Reindeer 
S W E A T E R S . r 
Sizes 6 to 10 1 
Jr. Suiting 
LONGIES 0 
Sizes 4 to 10 M, 
BEAUTIFULLY DRESSED BABY DOLLS 
A wonderful variety of captivating dolls 
wi th latex rubber arms and legs, exqui-
sitely dressed, lace trim. 1 9 " - 2 2 V 4 " tall. 
Hustling 
H J F E T A S 
hr little gals 
14" TRAINING BIKE with BALANCE WHEELS 
For 5 - 1 0 year olds. Removable balance wheels, 
rugged frame, adjustable seat and handlebars. 
BEGINNERS'PEDAL BIKE 
8- inch double disc pedal 
wheel, 5 " rear wheels. 
Rubber tires. Safe, sturdy 
for even the tiniest tot! 
QUIPPED SERVICE STATION 
omplete metal station includes 
cars. jack, air pump, grease 
cks, tools, car elevator, ramp. 
•kirt rayons with 
^ • d tytlst. Checks 
' •M i . I . J . J .6X. 
Washable 
CHENILLE R O B E S 
I" 
j * * dnaillt trim on 
' "^"•yts . 1 to 6X. 
ROLL TOP DESK, CHAIR 
Solid, well f inished hard-
wood desk and chair. Desk 
measures 3 4 " x 2 4 " x 15 " . 
Others 14.95 to 39.95 
Bedroom Si 
fcudgen this < 
tu «WMty or 
M l lev* it I W W ^ I O T P I 54 pc. RANCH OUTFIT 
H j ^ l O ' f ' ' , • ̂  > 1 Y ippee for this huge 
ra&fllE metal ranch house with 
- ' ^ / t t t t / m plastic furniture, corral, 
horses, cattle 0 . 9 8 
and cowboys. « # 
Detailed service for 4 ! I n 
Fiesta colored plastic. The 
44 pieces include even cute 
little salt and f . 9 8 
UNBREAKABLE TEA SET pepper shakers. I 
I E E P E R S 
DOLL STROLLERS, 
CARRIAGES, COACHES 
Hart's s t r o l l a r a large 
anough for any doll — at 
only 1.291 Beautiful fold-USE OUR EASY LAYAVUAY PLAN, A SMALL 
DEPOSIT HOLDS YOUR CHOKE TILL XMAS 
tion of Beaut i fu l o t f t i 
/VaaMtiti/ 'f 
REAL ESTATE FOB SALE 
6 ACRES located on Access 
|Road about 1-2 mile oft U. 8. 
||68. Priced to sell. 
• • « 
SMALL 4 ROOM HOUSE In fair 
condition on 2 1-2 acres ot land, 
located 1-2 mile west of Access 
road on U. S. 68. Price $1900.00. 
I I Interested call us at once 
• . • 
65 ACRE FARM locatedi 5 miles 
west of Benton In the best 
farming section, has 4 room 
house, orchard and 10 acres of 
timber, spring water, year a 
'tound. Farm lays well, can be 
fcought for $2600.00. ... 
62 ACRE FARM known as the 
Roy PhUUps farm 1-4 mile of f 
tklayfleld highway. This farm 
fc an Ideal farm and in high 
; » tate of cultivation with fair 
tmprovments, ask us about this 
Jfclace. Price $5,000.00. 
• » 
18 ACRES located In Clarks Rl-
»er bottom near Hardin. This 
land ls known as a part of the 
IjDentry Lamb land, will sell 
theap or trade for city proper-
ly. 
• • • 
ODERN 5 ROOM HOUSE, bath 
as hot and cold water, base 
ent, gas furnace also gas range 
his place has some acreage, lo-
ated on Highway 68 near Ac-
cess road. For quick sale, see or 
Jean us about lt. Price $6500.00 • • • 
APPRO X IMA TEX Y 80 ACRES 
• of land. 2 sets of houses, tobac-
|o barn, feed barn, and other 
Ipther outbuildings, located ln 
Jonathan Creek Area on Ken-
lucky Lake. Price $3150.00. • • • 
B7 ACRE FARM with good 
tiouse, toDacco barn and other 
Wtbulldlngs. part creek bottom 
land, 6 miles north of Benton, 
t r i c e $5700.00. 
s • • 
HURLEY AND RILEY 
1108 1-2 Main St. 
Benton Kentucky 
TOR SALE - New Ford, New 
Mercury and New Lincoln au-
tomobiles Also quality Used 
Cars. Kinney Motor Company, 
phone 3451 rtsc 
ELECTRIC WIRING 
, Bervlce and supplies. 21 years at 
trade. Prompt, honest and ef f l -
eler service Sec 
D. R. MAI.IN 
Phone 3581 Benton, K * 
•un 
i 
XROUBLb ls oui business flrln( 
four electrical rouble to us 
We repair Radios, Motors. Wash 
Ing machines, hotplates, toast-
cleaners ana e"erythlng elec-
trical 
The shop .'quipped for t l* 
business 
The men with the experience. 
Benton Radio and Electric Ser. 
&UTOMATIC SHOTOUNS. one 
16 ga. Browning with Polychoke 
pne 16 ga Browning. 26" barrel. 
Improved cylinder bore and one 
' Remington 12 ga. with Poly-
Shoke Act now as they won't 
last long K IRK A. POOL and 
To. Sporting Goods, Murray, 
[Kentucky 2tc 
•FOR SAI.E One 6 foot G E. re 
frlgerator; good condition. A 
bargain U sold at once. Call 
2141. Mrs. Joe Branodon. 219 E. 
11th 8t 29p 
F A R M FOR 8ALE: Approxl 
mately 103 acres located 8 miles 
East of Benton; 1 1-2 mllles S. 
or highway 86; 12 mile from 
f<y. Lake; 2 houses—One five-
room. full basement, water and 
lights—One 4-room. half base, 
ment, lights; well on back porch 
-plenty of outbuildings. State 
id on one side of place ana 
ranty road on other. Also one 
1949 AUis - Chalmers tractor 
tnd equipment ln perfect con 
lltlon. Wil l sell all together or 
•Ither house with some land 
;par«tely. See Loman Dotson, 
Bnton, Ky., Route S. 28 4tc 
_ WANTE Reliable wo-
rn for general housework. See 
Irs. Marshall Wyatt, Benton. rts 
l i r oR SALE: Radiator shop equ 
Ipment: one boll_out tank, two 
test tanks, two torches, one | 
\ blow out gun, one carbide weld, 
t ing generator. Extra equipment | 
which we do not need. Bargain' 
irices. 
aughn and Wallace Motor Co. 
8 South Third St.. Phone 753. 
ducah, Ky. 29c 
RENT — 5 room house with 
blectrlc hot-water heater. Nice I 
Jnslde. Insulated overhead Very 
Ice neighborhood. Newly re-
lnted outside Will be available 
|n approximately 2 weeks See 
shall wyat t or Phone SIM. 
)R SALE — 8unbeam Hot Air 
lace for 6 room house. All 
ictwork and everything rea-
to Install. Will sell for $75. 
1te or Call A. O. Rhodes, Pa-
lucah, Ky. Phone3263 Paducah. 
THE " N E W E S T " I N DOLLS A N D T O Y S 
Tiny Tears Dolls with layettes 8.95 and 11.95 
Toni Dolls with permanent wave outfit 9.95 
Sun Babe Dolls with Layette $2.98 
Anios Andra Dolls with Layette $2.98 
Small undressed Dolls 49c and 98c 
Tree Lights at the Lowest Prices" 
8 Light series set with clips, only 79c 
7 light inside sets, independent burning bulbs . . $1.69 
Doll Carriages $3.95 to $9.95 
Wagons $1.98 to $9.95 - Large size wagons with regular 
tires . $8.95 
Air Rifles $1.98-$3.50-$4.50-$6.95 
Cap Pistols 39c - 98c - $1.49 and $1.98 
Gun and Holster sets 98c - 1.98 - 2.98 - to $6.95 
Children's Metal Tea Sets 25c - 69c and 98c 
- A deposit will Iay'a-way any item until -Xmas 
Ben Franklin 10c Store 
Benton Kentucky 
NO HUNTERS 
On land or John U Foust. I have 
decided to have no huntlnr o n 
the John I,. Fount farm near Ta-
tusvllle because of the danger It 
can be to my stock. John Wom-
mack. 3°P 
JXJR SALE: Household and kltch 
en furniture and other house-
hold Items; some antiques and 
a few tools, at Public Auction 
at the J. M. Green residence on 
Benton Route 3—4 miles 8. W. 
of Benton, 1 1-2 miles left from 
Riley Service Station. 29p 
FOR BALE: Antique bedroom 
suite. Cheap. See Mrs. Leon 
Byers at Benton Hotel. 29p 
FOR SALE: Jap and Red top 
baled hay. Lee Buchannan near 
Liberty school. Route 1. 30p 
LOST: White female fox hound, 
yellow and black spots. Answers 
to name of Sally. Ishmael S. 
Reed, Route 5. 29p 
POULTRY W A N T E D 
Heavy Hens 2Sc 
I-eg. Hens I «c 
Cox 12 e 
Egg , SO e 
Beef Hides 1S« 
Select Country Hams 80c 
BOGOESS PRODUCE 
South 13th St. E Phone 441 
MURRAY, KY. 
MURRAY UVBBTOCK K E P T 
Total head 845. 
Good quality fat steers $26 to 
$28; baby beeves $25 to $30; fat 
cows, beef type $19 to $22; can-
ners and cutters $11 to $18. 
Veals, fancy $36.50; No. 1 $33. 
50; No. 2 $30.90; throwouts $15 
to $27.50. 
Hogs 180-250 pounds $17.65; 
sows $16 down. 
BltENDA ANN TURNER IS 
HONORED ON BIRTHDAY 
FRIDAY NOVEMBER 17th. 
A birthday party for Miss Bren 
da Ann Turner was given Friday 
afternoon by Mrs Paul Turner 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alvle Melton, grandparents, ln 
Benton. 
Refreshments were served to 
the following who attended: Mis- 1 
ses Brenda Ann Turner. Nita Lou 
le King, Anne Helton, Jimmy De-
Brlen, Brenda Oayle Fields, Jane 
Myer and Tony Williams: Mes-
dames I. E. Helton, Bob Fields, 
Derrell King, James Henson, Mrs. 
Alvle Melton and Miss Sue Mel-
ton. 
Th* Marshall Courier BentonjUntu,^ Uuf 




Visit us S A T U R D A Y and 1st MONDAV 
See Our Fine Selections Of 
Q U A L I T Y FURNITURE 
The Ideal Christmas Gift 
Give the Family 
A N E W BREAKFAST SUITE U N j V E R S A l I ELECITIC 
APPLAN, 






Many useful and practical Gifts 




•csrson veteran of 20 
• e with the Kentucky 
Bt of Highways, has 
District Engineer 
District, with head 
i paducah. 
filled the vacancy 
the recent death ot 
district engineer 
ction. Carson has been 
acting district engi 
igducah during the U1 
Hryeer. 
j first worked for the 
I Department aa engl-
uctlon ln Lincoln 
iltt counties and as 
er between 1915 
1919 through 19 
j In business for him 
iltlng engineer and 
| untlll 1949 he 
•nt engineer for the dollars 
I Department In the Hanking 
rlct and as assistant 
first In the 
and then In the 
In 1949' he was 
flttg district engineer 
District, the post 
ill he was officially 
district poet. 
: PTA HONORS 
I AND WIFE A T 
ERSARY 
ance P.T.A. celebrat 
r anniversary by spon 
nnual oyster supper 
ol Saturday night. J 
[ A large number was [ 
• and music was en 
marked the 25th 
44 member) 
fling and 
for third p| 
each. The> 
five silver 
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the Boone ( 
CRAWFORD-FERGERSON 
ATTENTION! 
MARS ALL COUNTY 
BURLEY GROWERS 
The Mayfield Buriey Tobacco 
Market Now Open 
thmstmCfo 
r »elJZrlC?rUtma"
 card* nou 
liaht $ largest. Whether 
or religious theme, we ha 
t Z U r £ :
 CaT*' printed r£ 
| e /< 
psr< 
mat i 
• r . w . E. Wyatt at Cot 
T W O SALES WEEKLY 
T U E S D A Y ' S and FR IDAYS 
Namely 
HEAR THE 
WE ARE N O W RECEIVING YOUR BlUfJ 
imiltonBi 
JUARTE' 
All the large company buyers will be on® ' 
each sale day. Therefore we can assure all Bur • v n A C 
r U A i Morning at 8:3 
ers top pnees. U C W 8 
We Have Ample Space 
ing Anytime D A Y or NIGHT. 
r  t  ric . • ~ ~ 
Which TO B ^ tt/ Station 
» - K - T - M Mavfidd 
New Enterprise Floor 
A N D 
- -  yfield, 
I050 On Your Radio Dial 
N Hamilton, 1st Tenor 
MAYF IELD LOOSE LEAF FLOOR A £ N L > PAPMFRS IOOSE L E A f ^ f T ' r H a m , , 0 ° n ' 2 " d T e 
MATOEU. KY - YOUR BURLEY ^ S 
J . B . H U M P H R I E S j . M > T R i p p " " 
1 
Ren ton, Kentucky Thurtf, 
LIU "«»' T""~" 
, „ Dam Site! 
VISIT the state'! Higgt 
Attraction . . . TVA'S 
Gigantic Kentucky "am 
Western Kentucky's largest Weekly Newspaper — Benton and Marshall County 's Home Newspaper 
First In Advertising 
First In The Home, First In Header Interest lleiton hri.tmk,, Thursday, November 30,1950 Number 29 
dent of the association and M. 
O. Wrather, Murray, Is executive 
les Jackson assisted Mrs. For 
gue In serving. A prize was given 
to Barbara 8ue Dowdy. 
Attending and sending were: 
Martha Lynn Stovall, Shell i 
'Burpham, Peggy Travle, Bar 
bara Dowdy, Karen Farmer, 
Tortl Thompson, Dara Austti, 
Diane Gunn, Eddie Jackson 
Stanley Holland, David Jone:, 
Mitch Lampklns, Jerry Kenne 
David Gunn, Dennis Dunn, an 
Jobby Travla. 
MISS POLLY EDWARDS AND 
OAKLAND TRIMBLE ARE 
MARRIED SUNDAY 
rURDAY and 1st MONDAY 
|>ur Fine Selections Of 
^ I T Y FURNITURE 
t Ideal Christmas Gift 
S U I T E UNIVERSAL A S T S U I I f c ELECTRIC 
^ - — ^ APPLANCES W . — I 
J X I P l a t f o «™ Rocket, 
\ . , \ Studio Couches 
is deficient in Vitamin B this Great New Formula May Help You Build 
and help curb B-Vitamin deficiency symptoms like 
FATIGUE • UNDERWEIGHT 
BACKACHE • WEARINESS 
CO! STIPATION • 'NERVES' 
Table Lamps 
- Smokers 
- R u g s 
jl and practical Gifts 
:or the home 
Are you constantly t ired, weak , irritable, cheerleu? ' V 
Scientists have learned tha t such a condition may be a 
due, especially in older people, t o the simple fact that you I 
d o not get enough B-Vitamins and I ron in your diet " 
If tha t is the case with you, then Bexel Special Formula may be 
exactly wha t you need to restore you to radiant vitality and 
vigorous good health. T h a t has been the happy experience of • 
great many folks probably just like yourself. Ask a typical user and 
he or she is likely to say, "Bexel has done wonders (or ma. 
I feel better, younger, brighter now than I ever thought 
possible." Why not try Bexel yourself... today! 
ON! 
:OUNTY 
Just one capsule contains « v your Christmas cards now while 
Iielecton is largest. Whether you prefer 
or religious theme, u>e have the 
m tor you. Cards imprinted for a small 
In charge. 
fa. W. E. Wyatt at Courier Office 
FOR THE F I R S T TIME 
tha-important B-Vitamint have baan comblnad with 






Doctor! HEAR THE 
KiiltonBros 
UARTET 
Namely . liie being bom again now 
that I'm taking Bexel Special 
Formula. Now I go everywhere 
111 the old bunch, do ail the 
ungs I used to pais up bccauu 
I didn't have the strength and 
energy. It's wonderful!" 
ms s SVEIYN zA>u»a 
2IS4 Dean Street 
\ Brooklyn, N. Y. 
£ N O W R E C E I V I N G Y O U R A Product of McKESSON & BOBBINS 
w K f e e l 
W m BETTER 
OR YOUR 
MONEY BACK 
^NDAY Morning at 8:30-
Over Radio Station 
H - T - M Mayfield, Ky. 
•050 On Your Radio Dial 
"Thanks f - Bexel Special For-
mula, I can really enjoy life 
again. For a while there I was 
plumb disgusted with myself 
for being so tired and jittery all 
the time. But Bexel sure fixed 
mc up flnel" 
MIL HAROLD KAUFMAN 
6 Evergreen Avenue 
jfrA'/w Hyde Polk. I. 
ivtime 
''Hamilton, 1st Tenor 
g^les Hamilton, 2nd Tenor 
Flavous Hamilton, Baritone 
fWins, Bass - Bob Reeder, Piano 
exaCC 
F A R M E R S L O U S 
B U R L E Y M A R K E T 
J. M . T R I P P 
M M G P R O D U C T t h a t BEAKS T H I N A M E R I X A l l 
• KnUmcky Thurtd, 
lkt Rest Town 
. „ Dam Sit*I 
VISIT the State s Hinge 
Attraction . . . TVA'S 
(.•garlic Kentucky "am 
Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper — Benton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper 
Pint In Advertising 
Pint In The Home, First In Header Interest. Hriton Kefiucki Thursday, November 30, I960 Number 29 
ies Jackson assisted Mrs. For 
gue ln serving. A prize was given 
to Barbara Sue Dowdy. 
Attending and sending were: 
Martha Lynn Stovall, Shell i 
'Burpiham, Peggy Travis, Bar 
bara Dowdy, Karen Farmer, 
Tortl Thompson, Dara Auatli . 
Diane Gunn, Eddie Jackaon 
Stanley Holland. David Joner 
Mitch Lampkins, Jerry Kenne. 
David Gunn, Dennis Dunn, an 
Jobby Travis. 
MISS POLLY EDWABDS AND 
OAKLAND TRIMBLE ARE 
MARRIED SUNDAY 
U R D A Y and 1st MONDAY 
\)ur Fine Selections Of 
^LITY FURNITURE 
t Ideal Christmas Gift 
!A<IT SUITE UNIVERSAL A S T S U I l b ELECTRIC 
te^SSi-"— applances 
r ; ' ' 1 ̂ Q , ' ! P lat form Rockets 
11 f a I Studio Couchtj 
rersoi als . . 
Mrs. Leon Byres haa recov 
ed from an Illness ol pneumor 
Louie Bradley, ot Route 
was a business visitor in B 
ton Friday. 
B. J. McGregor, of Route 
was ln town Friday on buslnes 
is deficient in Vitamin B this Great New Formula May Help You Build 
and help curb B-Vitamin deficiency symptoms like 
FATIGUE • UNDERWEIGHT 
BACKACHE • WEARINESS 
CO! STIPATION • 'NERVES' 
Table Lamps 
- Smokers 
- R u g s 
ill and practical Gifts 
"or the home 
Are you constantly tired, weak, irritable, cheerless? ' V 
Scientists have learned that such a condition may be 3 
due, especially in older people, to the simple fact that you 1 
do not get enough B-Vitamins and Iron in your diet " 
If that is the case with you. then Bexel Special Formula may be 
exactly what you need to restore you to radisnt vitality and 
vigorous good health. That has been the happy experience of a 
great many folks probably just like yourself. Ask s typical us«( and 
he or she is likely to say. "Bexel hss done wonders for mt. 
I feel better, younger, brighter now than I ever thou|))t 
possible." Why not try Bexel yourself... todsy! 
ON! 
:OUNTY 
Just one capsule contains WNT your Christmas cards now while 
t teleclon is largest. Whether you prefer 
6»dt or religious theme, we have the 
ni tor you. Cards imprinted for a small 
it charge. 
k W. E. Wyatt at Courier Office 
FOR THE F I R S T TIME 
ths-Jmportant B-Vitamlns have town combined with 






Oocforl HEAR THE 
niltonBros 
UARTET 
Namely j.'- like being born agajin now 
that I'm taking Bexel Special 
Formula. Now I go everywhere 
Jth the old bunch, dojall the 
. lings I used to pass up because 
I didn't have the strength and 
energy. It's wonderful ! r 
MIS S EVELYN ZAjuoiUt 
2154 Dean Street 
V Brooklyn, M Y. 
N O W RECEIVING YOUR A Product of McKESSON i BOBBINS 
FEEL 
j j 
P j f BETTER 
^ OR YOUR 
MONEY BACK 
I the large company buyers 
sale day. Therefore we can assure i 
t»p prices. 
e Have Ample Space Which Will 
Anytime D A Y or N I G H T . 
"iThanks f . Bexel Special For-
mula, I can really eojov life 
again. For a while there 1 was 
plumb disgusted with mytelf 
for being lo tired and jittery all 
the time. But Bexel lure iised 
me up fine!" 
MB. HAXOLD XALTMAN 
t 6 Evergreen Avenue 
Hyit Part, t J. 
^NDAY Morning at 8:30-
Over Radio Station 
N C - T - M Mayfield, Ky. 
'"50 On Your Radio Dial 
Hamilton, 1st Tenor 
"tfles Hamilton, 2nd Tenor 
Flavous Hamilton, Baritone 




J. M. TRIPP 
YOU CAN DtfEND ON ANY 
BtUmm. Kentucky ThUr*ia. 
tH But Town 
. „ l)am SH* 1 
VISIT the Stale's Higgt 
Attraction . . . TVA'S 
Gigantic Kentucky " a m 
Western Kentucky's largest Weekly Newspap" Benton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper 
Firti In Advertising 
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest 
tlriiun Kei-Juckn Thursday, November 30, I960 Number 29 
lea Jackson assisted Mrs. Po: 
gue In serving. A prize was given 
to Barbara Sue Dowdy. 
Attending and sending were: 
Martha Lynn Stovall, Shell i 
'Duitiham, Peggy Travis, Bar 
bara Dowdy, Karen Farmer, 
Torti Thompaon, Dara Austli 
Diane Gunn, Eddie Jacksou. 
Stanley Holland, David Jooo: 
Mitch Lampklns, Jerry Kenne* 
David Gunn, Dennis Dunn, an 
,»obby Travia. 
( U R D A Y and 1st MONDAY 
) u r Fine Selections Of 
U i T Y F U R N I T U R E 
z Ideal Christmas Gift 
I U N I V E R S A L 
AST SU ITE | ELECTRIC 
. _ I APPLANCES 
' j I Platform Rockets 
rn^jfwsi ^ ^ 
rersoi als . . 
Mrs. Leon Byres has recov 
ed from an illness of pneumor 
Louie Bradley, ol Route 
was a business visitor in B 
ton Friday 
B. J. McGregor, ol Route 
was In town Friday on busing. 
If your diet is deficient in Vitamin B this Great New Formula May Help You Build 
and help curb B-Vitamin deficiency symptoms like 
FATIGUE • UNDERWEIGHT 
BACKACHE • WEARINESS 
CO! STIPATION • 'NERVES' 
Table Lamps 
- Smokers 
- R u g s 
ill and practical ( 
:or the home 
Are you constantly tired, weak, irritable, chccrleu? ' V 
Scientists have learned that such a condition may be a 
due, especially in older people, to the simple fact that you 1 
do not get enough B-Vitamins and Iron in your diet. * 
If that is the case with you, then Bexel Special Formula may be 
exactly what you need to restore you to radiant vitality and 
vigorous good health. That has been the happy experience of a 
great many folks probably just like yourself. Ask a typical usm and 
he or she is likely to say. "Bexel has done wonders for nm. 
I feel better, younger, brighter now than I ever thought 
possible." Why not try Bexel yourself... today! 
ON! 
:OUNTY 
Just one capsule contains * w |/our Christmas cards now while 
ritltcion is largest. Whether you prefer 
%*( or religious theme, we have the 
nl« lor you. Cards Imprinted for a small 
ta charge. 






Doctor I HEAR THE 
Namely - like being bom again now 
that I'm taking Bexel Special 
Formula. Now I go everywhere 
ih the old bunch, do all the 
,/iings I used to pass up because 
1 didn't have the strength and 
energy. It's wonderful!'* 
MIES EVf-LYN ZARIDER 
2154 Dean Street 
\ Brooklyn, N.Y. 
fmiltonBros 
QUARTET E N O W RECEIVING YOUR 
I J U F E E L 
B V B E T T E R 
^ OR YOUR 
MONEY BACK 
'Thanks f . Bexel Special For-
mula, I can really enjoy life 
again. For a while there I was 
plumb disgusted with myself 
for being so tired and jittery ail 
the time. But Bexel sure fused 
me up fiael" 
Ma. HAROLD KAUFMAN 
I 6 Evergreen Aveniu 
\tttw Hyde Park, f . /. 
*JNDAY Morning at 8:30-
Over Radio Station 
H - T - M Mayfield, Ky. 
K>50On Your Radio Dial 
Will Enable 
' Hamilton, 1st Tenor 
^ e s Hamilton, 2nd Tenor 
Plavous Hamilton, Baritone 
[Wins, Bass - Bob Reeder, Piano 
exaff 
FARMERS U * » 
BURLEY MARKET 
J. M. TRIPP 
n»UG PRODUCT THAT M A R S T H I N A M ! R I X A U 
Urn ton. Kentucky Thursd, 
Ilu lleil Town 
.. nam Sit*' 
VISIT the State * lltygt 
Attraction . . . TVA'S 
C'ga-tlr Kentucky "am 
Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper — Benton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper 
Paid Circulation StHs That I, The 
Kind Tht, Newspapers Offer, Customers First In Advertising 
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest 
llrnton Kei\tucky Thursday, November 30,1950 Number 29 
les Jackson a s s i s t e d Mrs. Pot 
gue In serving. A prize was given 
to Barbara Sue Dowdy. 
Attending and sending were: 
Martha Lynn Stovall, Shell! 
'Buiriham, Peggy Travis, Bar 
bara Dowdy, Karen Farmer, 
Tortl Thompson. Dara Austli , 
Diane Gunn, Eddie Jackson 
Stanley Holland, David Joaet. 
Mitch Lampklns, Jerry Kenne 
Davld Gunn, Dennis Dunn, an 
.lobby Travis. 
MISS POLLY EDWARDS AND 
GARI.ANI) TRIMBLE ARE 
MARRIED SUNDAY 
j U U D A Y and 1st M O N D A Y 
j xu Fine Selections Of 
V L I T Y F U R N I T U R E 
z Ideal Christmas Gift 
I UNIVERSAL 
; AST S U I T E I ELECTRIC 
L , APPLANCES 
- • ' " [ I Platform Rockets 
1*1 ^ s t u d i o couch, , 
rersoi als . . 
Mrs. Leon Byres has recov 
ed from an Illness of pneumor 
Louie Bradley, of Route 
was a business visitor in B 
ton Friday. 
B. J. McGregor, of Route 
was In town Friday on buslnes 
If your diet is deficient in Vitamin B this Great New Formula May Help You Build 
and help curb B-Vitamin deficiency symptoms like 
FATIGUE • UNDERWEIGHT 
BACKACHE • WEARINESS 
CO! STIPATION • 'NERVES' 
Table Lamps 
- Smokers 
- R u g s 
i[ and practical C 
or the home 
Are you constantly tired, weak, irritable, cheerless? ' ^ f l 
Scientists have learned that such a condition may be || 
due, especially in older people, to the simple fact that yoo I 
do not get enough B-Vitamins and Iron in your diet. * 
If that is the case with you, then Bexel Special Formula may be 
exactly what you need to restore you to radiant vitality aad 
vigorous good health. That has been the happy experience of a 
great many folks probably just like yourself. Aik a typical user and 
be or she is likely to say, "Bexel has done wooden for me. 
I feel better, younger, brighter now than I ever thought 
possible." Why not try Bexel yourself... today! 
ON! 
:OUNTY 
Just one capsule contains ksaae four Christmas cards now while 
ne/erion is largest. Whether you prefer 
or religious theme, we have the 
fit lor you. Cards Imprinted for a small 
tn charge. 
to. W. E. Wyatt at Courier Office 
F O R T H E F I R S T T I M E 
tha-important B -V i t am in s have bean c o m b i n e d w i t h 











SRE NOW RECEIVING YOUR 
... like being born again now 
that I'm taking Bexel Special 
Formula. Now I go everywhere 
ih the old bunch, do all the 
ings 1 used to paaa up because 
I didn't have the lUeogth and 
energy. It's wonderful!" 
HI' . EVILYN ZASIDSA 
2154 litan Strut 
Brooklyn. N. Y. 
A Product of McKESSON & BOBBINS 
wK f e e l 
gfjpr B E T T E R 
^ OR Y O U R 
M O N E Y B A C K 
Each 
^ D A Y Morning at 8:30-
Over Radio Station 
& K - T - M Mayfield, Ky. 
1050 On Your Radio Dial 
"Thanks f _ Bexel Special For-
mula, I can really enjoy life 
again. For a while there I was 
plumb disgusted with myself 
for being so tired and jittery all 
the time. But Bexel sure fixed 
mc up fine!" 
MA. HAROLD KAUFMAN 
1 6 Evergreen A venut 
if New Hyde Park, £ . J. 1 SPECIAL FORMULA B COMPLEX CAPSULES 
a i m i 
f 1 Hamilton, 1st Tenor 
QOlj^es Hamilton, 2nd Tenor 
I Flavous Hamilton, Baritone 
fHins, Bass • Bob Reeder, Piano 
FARMERS LCH£ 
BURLEY MARKET 
J. M. TRIPP 
D R U G P R O D U C T THAT H A R S THt N A M E M X T l t 
N E L S O N 
Henton. Kentucky Thur, 
tU Best Town 
..Dam 
les Jackson assisted Mrs. Po. 
gue In serving. A prize was given 
to Barbara Sue Dowdy. 
Attending and sending were; 
Martha Lynn Stovali, Shell i 
'Dutytham, Peggy Travis, Bai 
bara Dowdy, Karen Farmer, 
Tortl Thompson. Dara Austlt . 
Diane Gunn, Eddie Jackson. 
Stanley Holland, David Jone:. 
Mitch Lampklns, Jerry Kenne 
David Gunn, Dennis Dunn, an 
Jbbby Travia. 
[ U R D A Y and 1st MONDAY 
3ur Fine Selections Of 
U . ITY FURNITURE 
e Ideal Christmas Gift 
AST SUITE U N I V E R S A L A b l b U i 1 fc ELECTRIC 
L r APPLANCES 
— — 
T . ' T - Q l I P b t f o r m Rocke t , 
r » s t u d i o Co ik -k 




rul and practical Gifts 
for the home 
and help cur!: B-Vitamin deficiency symptoms like 
FATIGUE • UNDERWEIGHT 
BACKACHE • WEARINESS 
CO! STIPATION • 'NERVES' 
Arc you constantly tired, weak, irritable, cheerless? ^ f l 
Scientists have learned that such a condition may be j 
due. especially in older people, to the simple fact that you { 
do not get enough B-Vitamins and Iron in your diet " 
If that is the ease with you, then Bexel Special Formula may be 
exactly what you need to restore you to radiant vitality and 
vigorous good health. That has been the happy experience of a 
great many folks probably just like yourself. Ask a typical user and 
he or she is likely to say, "Bexel has done wonders for me. 
I feel better, younger, brighter now than I ever thought 
possible." Why not try Bexel yourself... today! 
ION! 
COUNTY 
one capsule contains Clowe your Christmas cards now while 
v te/ecion is largest. Whether you prefer 
or religious theme, we have the 
wit for you. Cards imprinted for a small 
km charge. 
Mrs. W. E. Wyatt at Courier Office 
FOR THE F I R S T TIME 
the^mportant B-Vitamins have boon combined with 










•SUNDAY Morning at 8:30-
Over Radio Station 
W-K-T-M Mayfield, Ky. 
1050 On Your Radio Dial 
•/a mpplamantary quatUU* 
Namely 
•AYS 
»LRE N O W RECEIVING YOUR BURLEY 
.. like being born again now 
that I'm taking Bexel Special 
Formula. Now 1 go everywhere 
ih the old bunch, do all the 
iingsl used to pass up because 
I didn't have the strength and 
energy. It's wonderful!" 
MIS S EVELYN ZA RIDER 
2154 Dean Street 




™ O R YOUR 
MONEY BACK 
"Thanks t Bexel Special For-
mula, 1 can really enjoy life 
again. I7or a while there I was 
plumb disgusted with myself 
for being to tired and jittery all 
the time. But Bexel sure fixed 
me up fine!" 
MS. HAROLD KAUFMAN 
I 6 Evergreen Avenue 
Ufi'iw Hyde Park, L. I. 
Hamilton, 1st Tenor 
Charles Hamilton, 2nd Tenor 
Flavous Hamilton, Baritone 
Hawkins, Bass - Bob Reeder, Piano 
e x a f f 
FARMERS LOOSE 
BURLEY MARKET 
J. M. TRIPP 
n» l lG PRODUCT THAT BURS THI N*Mt R IXA l l 
The Marshall Courier Benton, Kentucky 
Bible 8tudy Wednesday nights. I .AKKVIEW BAPTIST < IN n o , 
i lYPU 6:00 P. M. ( L R. Fleldston, Past or l 
•reaching 7:00 P. M. 
Training Union 8:00 r. M Sunday school al 9:45 A M 
Mjci-Week Prayer service) each Preaching services at u oo a 
ATodnesrtay at 1:00 P. M M. and 7:00 P. M. stach snuday 
Prayer meeting Saturday - w 
nlnga at 7:00 
a. m. 
Union Ridge: Sunday school 
at 10:00 a.m. every Sunday. Wor-
ship forth Sunday at 11:00 a.m. 
and 2nd. Sunday at 7:00 p.m. 
Olive: Sunday school 10:00 
a.m. Worship 2nd. Sunday at 
11:00 a.m. and fourth Sunday 
at 7:00 p.m. Midweek prayer 
service every Sunday at 7:00 
o'clock except fourth Sunday 
night. 
Palestine: Sunday school at 
10:00 a.m. every 8unday except 
third Snday. On third Sunday 
Worship at 1:00 p.m.. first Sun 
day at 11:00 a.m. and the third 
Sunday at 2:00 p.m. Mid week 
prayer services every Wodnes 
day night at 7:00. 
Church Programs 
B r e w e r * C i r cu i t Kentucky ha t had a 10 -yea r 
POPULATION GROWTH 43 
TELEPHONE GROWTH 1 2 9 * 
Symsonia: Sunday school eacn 
unday at 10 A. M 
Preaching each First Sunday 
t 11:00 A. M., and Third Sun 
•ay at 11 00 A. M., and Secon" 
.Aindav evenings at 7 '30 
I'reaching -iich Fourth Sun 
jiy evenings at 7:30. 
Oak Level Sunday acnool each 
•undiy at 11. 00 A. M 
Preaching each Second Sun 
ay at 11:00 A. M.. and Fourth 
•unday evening! at 7:30. 
Pleasant Grove: Sunday school 
ach Sunday ai 10:00 A. M. 
.-•reaching each Third Sunday ai 
.1:00 V M and First Sundai 
•veningv at 7:30 
Bribers Suniny school eac» 
Sunday at 10:00 A. M. 
Church of Christ 
(J. Woody Stovall' 
/ION'S CAUSE BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
I IARDIN BAPTIST 
tOeorge E Clark, Pastor) 
Sunday services: 
unday school 10:00 A M 
Teaching Service il:oo A. M 
nd - 4th Sundays 7:0Q p M 
rayer meeting Wednesday night 
it 7:30 P. M. ^ 
(W. S. Holt, Pastor i 
Services Every Sunday 
Sunday School 10:00 A. M. 
Cletus McDougal, Supt. 
Preaching Services 11:00 A. M 
and 7:00 P. M. 
Prayer Meeting Wednesdays at 
7:00 P. M. 
" C O M E T H O U W I T H I ' S " 
BRIENSBURG 
BAPTIST CHVKCH 
T curnpbell, Paxtori 
Charles Collins, Oen. Supt 
Paul Clayton, BTU director " 
Sunday school at 10 A M. 
P-eachlng services 11 A. M , 
and 7p m. Training Unoln at 
«p.m. I'rayer meeting each Wed-
nesday at 7p.m. 
First Methodist C h u r c h 
Rev. Harry Williams. Pastor 
Joe Coulter, Oen. Supt. 
jodson and 
jl,, Tenn.. 
ist week in 
of Mr « n d 
UNITY CUMBERLAND 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH THI.EIIKM BAI' l f »T 
CHUCKH 
(J. J. Gough, Paato. > Bay Lee, S. S. Supt. 
E. A. Mathls, pastor 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. Wor-
ship 11:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. 
Youth Fellowship Sunday Even-
ings 7:00. Session meets Frlady 
Night before 3rd. Sunday each 
month? Missionary Society meets 
Friday Night before 2nd. Bun-
day monthly. 
The public Is welcome to each 
and every service 
"KTIIEL 
Sunday srhoo' e»ch Suntu.) • 
0:00 a. m„ Paul Lee, Supt. 
Preaching services the Flr*l 
•nd Third Sundays i t 11:00 A M 
IV. GILBERTSVII.I.h 
It A PTIST CHURCH 
The Rev Curtis Havnes Psatori 
Sun,.Liy school 3.45 A M 
Preaching 11:00 A. M. 
Ilble Study 10:00 A. M 
Vorshlp 11:00 A M 
.Vorshlp 7:00 P M 
-adles' Bible Class. Wednesdays 
!:00 P M. 
•rayer Meeting Wednesdays at 
:00 P. M. 
Come, let us Reason rogeth 
• IRST BAPTIST CHVRCH 
( E . D. Davis, P a s t o r ) 
Jlmmle Lester, Supt. 
Sunday school. 9 45 A M 
Morning worship, 10:45 A M 
Trai l ing Union 6:30 P. M. 
Evening worship. 7:30 P M 
Prayer service, Wednesdays at 
.00 P. M 
The public is cordially Invited 
•J u'.tcnj ill the se-vlces of the 
nurch. 
A good gauge of Kentucky progress 
and prosperity, and of the sire of the 
telephone job that's been done, is a 
comparison of population growth with tele-
phone growth. While the number of people in 
Kentucky was increasing 4 * in ten years, 
according to the census, the number of tele-
phones jumped 129%. 
A large part of thia telephone growth has 
taken place in just the laat five years. During 
that short time Southern Bell has built $45,470,-
000 of new telephone facilities in Kentucky . . . 
increased the number of telephones by 71 * . . . 
nearly doubled long distance circuits and more 
than doubled rural telephones. 
We've spent more to expand Kentucky tele-
phone facilities in the laat five yean than we had 
invested in the stale five years ago. And we're 
going right on doing our best to meet the con-
tinuing heavy demand for service in town and 
on the farm. 
% x i i > <?WM 
Kentucky Manager 
,WUI Clayton, of 
, guests during 
4 Mr and Mrs. Where Money to Expand and 
Improve Service Comes From 
.DsTil King and M r M r , R o b e n ^ ^ ^ 
tftnt Thursday Route 6, were business visitors 
| relatives la Benton Wednesday of this 
[Rank Maupin. 
Christmas | Mrs. J. L. Johnson and Mr* 
M relatives and c u d l e W y , t , 0 { p, , ,^, , ™ , 
| ting their parenta, Mr and Mrs 
I Dare Fergersnn Ott Morris and other relative* 
Bnor, spent the I and friends In Benton 
It doesn't come from the money you 
pay us for telephone servfee . , . that 
money goes to pay wages, taxes and 
other operating costs. The rnomey to 
build new facilities must come f rom 
people with money to invest. That's 
why the future of telephone service 
depends on the Company's con* 
tinued ability to pay for the use 
y of the money invested in lele-
phone facilities. 
Olive Baptist Church 
(Willie Johnson, Pastor! 
Pre.-rh'ng irrvisw each Sun 
ay at 11:00 A. M„ and 7 00 P 
Sinda.v school at 10 A M 
Praver meetimr Wednesdays 
t 7:00 P. M 
Everyon" Welcome 
MRDIN METHOUIS1 CHAROE 
Rev. Max Sykw, Pastor 
Hardin: Sunday 10:00 a m. 
every Sunday. Worship third 
Sunday at 11:00 a.m.; First Bun-
day at 7:00 p.m. 
Dexter: Sunday school 10:00 
a.m. every Sunday except third 
Sunday and Worship at 11:00 
INVESTIGATE THIS 
N » HOME BUILDING 
PLAN 
MODEL PE-25 
Y O U C A N GET T H E H O M E Y O U W A N T - A C C O R D I N G T O Y O U R 
P L A N S A N D SPECIFICATIONS — EITHER O N Y O U R L O T OR O U R S 
SEE O U R N E W M O D E L H O M E S FOR SALE N O W ! I * jpp [—j | 
Expert Building At Reasonable Cost! 
LIMITt 
Phone 
Member F. D. I. C, GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
{ ) N N A R A N G E L I K E T H I S 
^ U AT A $60 S A V I N G ! 
fAUTIFUL 1 9 5 0 DE L U X E 
URGE TXVt 
JH 2 - w a y ^ m m m m ^ m m t m m m rOMAT/C k I L . 
JNTROtS - j Q H M M H r — T 
The Marshall Courier Benton, Kentucky Thursday, November SO, 19X0 tf Our Neigh k 
GRAND Thanksgiving holiday season In Guthrie, Ky. with the family of his sister, Mrs. Seldon Allison 
Mrs. Kate Landram and chil-
dren and Miss Anna Myre spent 
Thanksgiving ln Glpson City, 
III. with the daughter of Mrs. 
Landram. Mrs. Howard Kern 
and Mr. Kern. 
HOME FORNMING'S STORE 
Holt. Paston 
try Sunday 
,ool 10:00 A. M 
Dougal supt 





Mr. and Mrs Paul Jonea and 
family, of Lexington. Ky.. spent 
the Thanksgiving holidays with 
their parents. Mrs. Delia Eley. 
and Mr anl Mrs. Tom Jones 
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Wyatt 
k m and daughter. Marsha Lynn, 
and 1 spent Thursday night with the 
. mother of Mrs Wyatt, Mrs J. 
E West in Mayfield. 
Visit our new enlarged 3rd floor rug and carpet 
dept. Paducah'-s most complete stocks at prices 
way below today's replacement costs. We boflght 
the merchandise for our new department many 
months ago, long before prices increased - We 
are pleased to pass these savings 011 to you - Come 
early for best selections. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Harrison asd 
Mrs John Ed Walker, of Har-
din Route 1, and Mayfield. were 
shopping visitors In Benton Wed 
•nesdav afternoon of the past 
week. 
Calvert Theatre 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
First Methodist Chorcb 
R.-v Harry Wllllama. Pastor 
Joe Coulter, U« t i Supt. Elmer Young, of Calvert City 
Route 2. was a business visitor 
In town Wednesday. Mr. Young 







, nr. Wtsham 
ud dsughter 
s f f f f I " " 1 ' 
d ol lbs moth-
„ tnd family 
a Prince has 
^ Frsndscc, 
visiting her 
net has gone 
Mrs. Mike Frazer was a pat 
lent at the Murray hospital dur 
Ing Thanksgiving holidays. 
Mrs. Bill Tapp waa a patient 
at the Murray hospital during 
the past week. 
SUNDAY and MOM), 
in Clayton, of 
MSU during 
Lgt and Mrs. 
Willie Mathis. ol Route 2, was 
a business visitor In Benton 
Wednesday. 
OPEN S A T EVENING 
UNTIL 8 O'CLOCK 
King and 
Hiursday 
Wed, and Thursday Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beard, ol 
Route 6, were business visitors 
Is Benton Wednesday of this 
week. 
A Few 
Pennies A Day 
On Our 
Easy Pay Plan 
put Miupin 
MKI Christmas 
a relatives and 
Mrs. J. L. Johnson and Mrs. 
CUdle Wyatt, of Detroit, are visl 
ting their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ott Morris and other relatives 
and friends In Benton. 
Din Fergerson 
twr, spent the 
OPENING SPECIAL 
J U S T 1 0 - S A V E #25 
9x12 better qual- f N f ™ A 
Ity Axmlnlster ^ ^ 
rugs. Rose floral. 
OPENING SPECIAL 
J U S T 1 2 - S A V E #20 
9x12 Size 
Axmlnlster Rug / K M M 
Choice of blue. (U /S / I 
wine, brown or U i 
tan. $5 down de- V L ? I 
livers. 
Reg. 64.95 Value 
OPENING DAY ONE-OF-A-KiND SPECIALS 
1 f ^ M (At Skews) 
LIMITED T I M E ONLY! 
Buy On 
E A S Y C R E D I T T E R M S 





Standard and heavy weight — 
Choice of yellow, ivory, 
green, red, black. 
REG- $2.29 
LIMITED QUANTITIES 
OF SOME C0L0BS 
Choice of 6 or 9 foot widths. 
Standard weight-
Member F. D. I. C, 
The Marshall Courier Benton. Kentucky Thursday, November 30,1950 Benton, Kentucky Thurt 
Read The Courier Classified A d s Local News of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Thn. . „ 
and daughters, P.Uey 
of Route 1, w t r e ^ T t o ^ 
ton Friday. ' "> Ben 
Joe Ma this and *raadmoth» 
MM. B U Mathls, of 
1, were shopping visitor, In n i -
ton Friday. °®a 
Mra. Floyd Crouch spent th. 
Thankaglvlng holidays to N u t 
vllle with her daughter, Mlsi 
Mary Lou Crouch. 
JOHN GREEN S JOIN IN 
Celebrating The Opening Of Our 23rd 
Store At Herrin, III. All Grand Opening 
Prices Good At Your John Green Store In 
Paducah: Sale Starts Nov. 30 Don't Miss It! 
ACT T O D A Y y o u CAN Mr. and Mra. Charlie Ray 
ter. of Detroit, visited their par 
enta. Mr. and Mra. E. G Dexter 
at GllbertsviUe during the Thanks 
giving lhlodaya. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Dexter and 
Charlie Ray Dexter, of Cllberta. 
vllle, were visitors In Benton Frl 
day. 
Rev. and Mrs. E. A. Williams, 
of Jackson, Tenn., were Thanks 
giving Day guests of the family 
of their aon, the Rev Harry E.. 
Williams and family in Benton. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Byers and 
daughters were guests Thanks-
giving day of his parents, Mr. 
and Mra. Lex Byers on Hardin 
Route 1. 











£ 3 0 0 
Buy now for Xmas, Slight lr-
regs, of S1.50 and $1.98 grade. 
All new shades. Buy 'em by 
the box. 
Choose your Christmas cards now while 
our seleclon is largest. Whether you prefer 
a light or religious theme, toe hare the 
cards for you. Cards imprinted for a small 
extra charge. 
14 quart rolled 
enamel dish pans, 
can sell this Item 
than 69c 
A one pound box of rich 
cream center, large cherry 
and covered with tasty cho-
colate 
Solid leather uppers, plain 
toe with thick compo soles. 
A heavy durable work shoe. 
No one can match this value. 
Xmas Grand Opening Special 
GENUINE BIRDSEYE 
SENSATIONAL SALE! Of Women's NEW FALL 
COATS JACKETS 
s g 6 6 
COATS: Fine quallyt coverts, rayon and part wool gabar-
dines. covert sheens, sharskins, and meltons. Some ilp-out 
linings in the group, all handsomely lined and warmly in-
terlined. Boxy, Fitted and Flared styles, newest fall col-
ors. Actual values to 8.95 boy's sa-
tin twill jackets with knit 
waist and cuffs. Fine Mou-
ton collars. Sixes 4 to 18. 
DOZ. 
27 x 27 famous soft Blrdseye 
diapers. Regular $2.69 values' 
3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 C 
CHOICE OF ENTIRE STOCK LADIES' $39.95 QUALITY 
Xmas Grand Opening Special 
tOO LADIES 
BOY'S REGULAR $1.69 POLO 
COATS A"D SUITS 
$25.00 
BEARING AIDS 
w wad me fall Information Flannel G O W N S 
Solid colors, fancy stripes in 
slip-over and button front 
styles. Sizes 4 to 8, 10 to 16. 
Its terrific, ladles' pastel col-
ored flannel gowns, lace trim 
Regular $1.98 values. 
COTTON SHEET 
BLANKETS OF PADUCAH Jewelry Pink or blue plaid full slxe cotton sheet blanket Regular $1.49 value. Xmas Grand Opening Speccia 
LADIES' REG. 29c-39c 
Rayon P A N T I E S 
^ pair #|00 
Beautiful pastel colors. Brief 
style, all around elastic. On 
sale Grand Opening Special. 
MEN'S SWEAT 
M E N ' S W A T C H E S DOUBLE COTTON *# sfAson BLANKETS 
Full double size cotton plaid blankets In pink 
or blue plaids. Regular $2.98 values. 
Heavy duality fleece lined 
sweat Hliirls in silver grey. 
Reg. $1.69 values) 
Men! You're on the rigt 
track when yoa start y*u 
hunting MUOO here. Ton'! 
f ind every type of eqoli 
ment and supplies here 
all finest quality. Come ti 
today! These are the moit precious gifao 
these are the gifts that live the iod 
prove your love to the jTMtestiim 
see our large selection of faff j 
g i f t s . Here ' s a choice to suit nqj 
Make your purchase tod»j it • 
Christmas. Take months to m 
Grand Opening 
36-INCH 
Outing F L A N N E L 
2 5 c yard 
Solid colors and stripes. Our 
regular 39c quality, seen in 
many stores for 49c yard. 
MANUFACTURERS COOPERATE! 150 BRAND NEW-
FALL AND WINTER 
FINE UNBLEACHED 
COATS 
ACTUAL VALUES TO $24.95 
Manufacturers join hands with us and give us 
coats and suits below their cost for a Xmas 
Opening Special. Fine coats of rayon gabar-
dies, wool mixtures, strea coverts. In all the 
wanted colors and styles. Coats for all size 
ladles. 
Fine quality 36-inch brown 
muslin. A regular 29 to 39c 
value in most stores. 
By Hamilton 
#57.50 up BOYS' REG. $1.79 REGULAR $8.95 COLORFUL 
JAC0UARD BLANKETS OVERALLS 
2 for £300 L A D I E S ' W A T C H E S These rich double cotton jacquard blankets in vivid colors are a real buy at this low sale 
price. 
kaeed, precision 
h ind double 
« » l guns. Boys and Girls long wearing 
oxfords in a wide choice of 
popular styles. Sizes 12 1-2 to 
3. Everywhere for $2.98. 
8 oz. blue denim sanforized 
Shrunk heavy durable quali-
ty! Sizes 4 to 12. 
SPECIAL — MEN'S HEAVY 4 BUCKLE 
Xmas Grand Opening Special 
81x99 
A'mas Grand Opening Special 
MEN'S REG. $25.00 
Our regular $4.95 heavy quality 4 buckle over 
shoes in all sixes. A super special value. BED SHEETS 
2 for $ [J00 
TOPCOATS 
ANOTHER BIG GROUP 
LADIES' FALL and WINTER 
1st quality 81x99 fine na-
tionally known bed sheets. A 
sensation. 
40 pet. wool, 60 pet. rayon ga-
bardine topcoats with set-in 
sleeves. Water repellent. Seen 
everywhere for $39.95 
l-naie shells 
farther; By Hamilton 
#57.50 up SALE PRICE 
Xmas Grand Opening Special 
42x36 
Pillow CASES 
LADIEES' REG. $1.89 
SPECAL PURCHASE OF 300 SPARKLIN NEW 
FALL AND WINTER Fast action rtfhis. Ugl 
and oaay to carry. Aiwa' 
accural* 
Come In for a compi* 
(election of all b until 
equipment and needs. 
Silver Salt and 
Pepper Shakers ACTUAL VALUES TO $3.99 and $5.50 
Bought for this great A'mas Opening Sale at 
prices far below regular wholesale cost. Brand 
new fine rayon crepes, rayon taffetas, wool 
plaids, corduray and wool jersey combinations. 
1st quality extra fine count 
pillow cases. Regular 69c val-
ue — while theyl ast. 
Bright colorful purses in imi-
tation leathers, plastic. Nov-
elty. trims celebration special. 
Vou O n Make Gift Selections!® 
Entire family at our friendly** 
PANTS and BOOTS 
Y O U M U S T 
BE SAT ISF IED 
- We Cheerfully 
R E F U N D or 
E X C H A N G E 
w I p M K N T 
r*tucah, Ky 
426 Broadway Paducah. Kentucky Paducah, Kentucky 
s i S l i i 
. t • •• I / M & ; 
Classified Ads 
Benton. Kentucky Thursdau^ovemhrr 3Q ,g5() 
and daughters. P.taey end I 441 l u „ $ 11 M l " L e U G r e e n ' R o » " 1. 
of Route 1. were v i . i t — _ 'Ian* h., . ' vU- was « vUitor In Benton Frirlav 
| cards «w WhUe 
Vhrther you prefer 
re hare t*e 
•intrd for a smutl 
at Courier Office 
Arthur Thweatt 
a t «  ^ " « 
, isitors in r - ,  
ton Friday. 
Joe Ma this and grandmother 
Mra. Blla Mathla, of H a r d t a R 
1, were shopping vlaltor* In a . 
ton Friday. 
Mra. Floyd Crouch ipetit 
Thanksgiving holidays In Naah-
vUle with her daughter, Miss 
Mary Lou Crouch. 
Mr. and Mra. Charlie Ray D*x 
tee. of Detroit, visited their par 
enta. Mr. and Mra. E. G. Dexter 
at GllbertgvlUe during the Thanks 
giving lhlodaya. 
Mr. and Mra. EL G. Dexter and 
I Charlie Ray Dexter, of Gtlberta-
vtlle. were vial tort in Benton Frl 
I day. 
Rev. and Mra. E. K. Williams, 
of Jackson. Tenn., were Thanka 
I giving Day guests of the family 
I of their son, the Rev. Harry E.. 
Williams and family In Benton. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Byers and 
• daughters were guests Thanks-
giving day of his parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Lex Byers on Hardin 
< Route 1. 
M r tod u 
Wvlng 
R « * . Aft. 
" r v uiiu 
<«. Betty 
^ and Mn 
Mr S M U d j . 
lurtn, th, 
*>m, ol 
l ^ l n B e n u , ^ 
G I V E 
„ „ rilbeck. 
> v U "
TrooW w " 
' p i paducah 
^ afPaima 
wnroti satur-
Miss Lela Gr en, of Route 1, 
as a vlaltor In Benton Friday 
aafternoon. 
Mrs. Tommy Wyatt, of Route 
4. was a shopping visitor In Ben 
ton Friday. 
Gus McGregor, of Klva Route 
I, was a Tuesday visitor In the 
city. 
Bert and Colvln Flak, of Elva 
Route I. were business visitors 
in town Tuesday. 




 F u U P r i c e 
new Acoustlcon SPKC1AI. B e a r t x 
j.ierpote hearing aid at the extremely low 
0 i l complete. 
SKIN RECEIVER 
nar ear, with the new DB-1 akin reoalver. 
1 headband, no pressure, nothing In either »as 
H «ith the Acousltcon SPECIAL hearing 
un rtT IT OFF ANOTHER D A * 
,,rfON EIGHT NOW FOR COMPUKTK D t -
„1 HOME TRYOCT. NO COBT, NO O S U G 4 , 
Cant 
,.! I 
C o m e In - Mail this Cou-
BAKINC. AIDS 
gnul me full Information 
Jewelry 
season 
These are the most precious jiftid 
these are the gif ts that live the ha 
prove your love to the greatest4<l 
see our large selection of 
g i f t s . Here 's a choice to suit ( 
Make your purchase today 
Chr is tmas . Take months to Mj 
.Men' You're on the right 
track when you start your 
hunting nrason here. You'll 
find every type of equip-
ment and supplies here — 
all finest quality. Come in 
today! 
Give Him a new Tie Clasp and 
Set. 
Table Sile Cigarette 
L i g n t ers 
Accurate, high powered 
high velocity cartridges 
with long range. 
Fast action rifles. Light 
and easy to carry. Always 
accural*. 
Come In for a eompief 
selection of all hunting 
equipment and needs. 
You Can M a k e Gift Selection 
Entire family at our 
f r i e n d l y * 0 
'COATS, CAPS, PANTS and BOOTS 
\i fentet 




Stewardship of Life 
fer December I, 1950 
"UTHAr^Khe death rate here'" 
aaked the ttranger "Same 
as everywhere." retorted the native 
son.—"one to a perion " Only ono 
to a person, becauae there Is only 
ooa life to a p e r > o n If you 
had nine Uvea or 
even two. you might 
afford to waate one 
• though it'a doubt-
ful). But with only 
one life you simply 
cannot afford to 
waate It Of courae 
you do waate It. in 
thousand! of tltUe 
weya: and some of 
these c a n n o t be 
helped. But If a faucet leaks, that's 
no excuse for turning the water on 
fuU bleat. 
• . • 
Gad Wants You 
UrrTH all due raapects to the ar-
" rangers of tbeee lessons, the 
for laat week and this one 
to be tn the reverse order 
from what la logical. It It very 
doubtful whether any one ever tin-
deratood stewardship of money who 
did not understand stewardship of 
first Now In almost any church 
you may heer people tinging. 
Were the whele realm of na-
ture mine. 
t*s l were e present far toe 
•swell: 
Leva ee amaslng, so divine. 
my soul, my lUc. my 
e l . " 
Very good; wonderful. Surely th.>se 
•re a devoted brotherhood! But 
wait, what It this coming down- the 
aisle? A man with • collection plate' 
Now we shall tee . . . There's a man 
putting in a quarter, and there's n 
prosperous-looking lady laying out 
a five dollar bill iShe bought a 
$30 cat last week ) But who is put-
ting In his toul. his life, hit all" 
Oh well, they didn't mean what 
they sang. But lan't It more than 
half hypocrlUcal to sing one way 
and "give" another? 
The whole realm of nature Is not 
yours to give; but you do have a 
life; and God want* It. More than 
he wants what w» have, he wants 
what we are. God created you; God 
redeemed you; at Paul says, "You 
are not your own, you were bought 
with a price." 
» ( > / 
Net for Preachers Onl." 
A COMMON mittake it to think that s Christian has a cholcc 
between being a preacher and not 
being one If he decides to g l « his 
life to God then he will be a preach-
er; otherwise h* keeps his life for 
himself 
This la absurd, when you think 
about It. God has the first claim on 
every man's life To be a Christian 
la to recognize this claim. He hat 
not a bit more clelm on the preach-
er or the mlatlonary than he has on 
the grocer or the farmer's wife 
Stewardship of life means rccogniz- j 
Ing God's right. It means living I 
your Ufa In partnership with God. 
"Wks aweepe a room at to Thy 
lewe 
MakM that and the action 
One," 
eeeg e peel lens age. God cer-
letair deee aet want all hit 
ekiliree U be prearhert. But 
he deee want his ehlldrcn to 
Hre AS children; aod that 
meant stewardship of life. 
• . . 
Stewardship of Time 
PICKING up again a thought from latt week: Time It the raw ma-
terial of life. Stewardship of life 
means stewardship of time it 
meant tpendlng each day at if God 
had personally said to you: "Here 
are >4 fresh, new. unused hours I 
shall want them back. You cannot 
keep them I thall look at them to 
« what you have done with them." 
Whet do yee do with your 
NeeeT Deee It eennt for God or 
egalnas Sim* And yet — How 
Issaay Christians there arr who 
If eeked le do tome kind thing, 
eeme simple act of mercy or 
eemething to help 
Be, •emethlng that 
a u y ' e e e t them a little trouble. 
_hew inaey wiu aey, "Sorry, 
k M 7 , haven't the time!" • . • 
Gift Without the Giver Is Bare 
JUST put together four sentences from the four sections of the 
Scripture for thit week, and you 
have the whole business of steward 
•hip of life in a nutthell: "Having 
gifts let Ul use them." "First they 
gave' themtelvet to the U>rd " 
"Honor such men." "My God wtU 
supply every need of yours No 
one ever used for God In the service 
STman any g l « which God did not 
£ £ thsn rlpsy. Th. gift without 
giver IS bare- and to It the 
Slvar a * <m. ".voted 
J, l o v . to Ood and man. s r . rich 
lndxd 
t W F ® 
NEW 1951STUDEBAKER 
A g r a ® Anew 
One oi the America. 
A new Jii^h-efficiency V-8 
^mmandet 
A truly great car 
that sparkles mth trilliant 
new performance! 
m 
TH E Y ' R E here today in all their gleaming glory! Come in mid .ec them ! T h e styled ahead, engineered ahead, en -duringly built new 1951 Studebakeral 
lit re's a grand new Studebaker Champion in the lowest 
price field! lit re's a brand new high-ef f ic iency Studebaker 
Commander V -8 ! •> 
They're cars all Amer ica has been wait ing for , these at -
tractively priced new 1951 Studebaker . ! They ' r e amaz ing ly 
sav ing o f g a s o l i n e - t h e y don ' t r e qu i r e p r e m i u m f u e l s . 
C o m e in ntul see v h.it over 20 mil l ion dollars worth o f new 
designing, new tool ing, net* production facil it ies have brought 
to you in these remarkable new 1951 Studebaker* ! 
They ' r e f a r -advanced new era cars that e loquent ly express 
Studebaker 's grat i tude to the public for a success w i thout 
parallel in modern automobi le h istory ! 
They ' r e here for you right n o w ! Stop in and take a l ook ! 
VAUGHN & WALLACE MOTOR CO, 
I1M0 South Third StrMt 
Paducah. Kentucky 
• ' • . ' 
• ,•• ' y s L , 
' ' If • " V:' ' "V'' "-'"f' 
.-veV5./ ^ m m i 
!?, A 
•fir- If: 
> ' > 
m IN M Y C R O W N * iHrrin; JOEl MtCRl 
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Cromer 
and daughters, o l Bloomlngton, 
Ind., arrived during the Thanks 
g iv ing holidays tor a visit of 
several days with her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Houser. 
t iAS T H E T I M E T O T H E 
M A R S H A L L C O U R I E R O O I N O 
T O Y O U R HOME E X P I R E D ? 
Ihe He*t Toun 
Kentucky 
, „ Dam Site! 
. . . Ihe letters lUrl. Then 
many reader, ol THE CHRIS-
TIAN SCIENCE MONITOR 
tell the Editor how murh they 
enjoy this daily world-wide 
newspaper, with such com-
ment) as: 
"The Monitor is the molt 
carefully edited neu-» 
paper in the U.S... . 
"Valuable aid in leach• 
"flews that it complete 
and lair . . 
"The Monitor surely it a 
reader's necessity - -
You, too. will find the Monitor 
informative, with complete 
world newa . . . and a. nerea-
aary aa your HOME TOWN 
paper. 
U H this coupon for a Special 
Introductory aubarriptlon — 3 
MONTHS FOR ONLY 13. 
Paid Circulation SeU 
Kind Thit .Xcutpap. 
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Boyd had 
as their Thanksgiv ing dinner 
guests Mr. and Mrs. Billy Ad-
ams, of Braggadocio, Mo., Mrs. 
Dean Cromer, of Bloomington. 
Ind., and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jones 
J. S. Bratton, manager of the 
National Store In Benton, was 
carried to the Murray hospital 
Friday where he underwent treat 
ment. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wyat t 
and children, of Waver ly , Tenn. 
spent the Thasksglv lng holidays 
in Benton and the county with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tru le 
fNTON THEAT 
-HJIAV DECEMBER S DOUBLE FEATI'I 
Centlnous Showing f rom 1130 
J B. Holland, of Gllbertsvll le 
Route 1, Was a business vjsltor 
In Benton Friday. 
DEAD STOCK WANTED 
CaW 
KRNTUCKY RENDERING WORKS 
Phone 4866 Paducah 
Prompt Removal of Dead Stock 
In Sanitarv Trucks 
Ml Phone Charges Paid by U« 
R o y I j indram, of Paducah, 
was a business visitor in Benton 
Friday, Mr. Landram has been 
working In Mt. Vernon Indiana 
for the past year. 
m t r ' i f I «E«T w i o i n f 
! * ® i l B U l M E T m u c 
Serial No. 10 " K i n g Of The Rocket 
5R(PAY and M O N D A Y DEC. 3.4 
M Sho»s — 1:30 — 3:00 — 8:15 a n d , 0 : 9 f l p y 
ptie Day — Special Mat inee Starting at I t 0 
Henry Thweatt , of Route 1. 
was a business visitor In Benton 
Friday.. 




Wyat t and otjher relatives and 
friends. 
Paul and Wil l Henson. of R. 
5, were business visitors In Ben 
tan Frldfiy. 
T H U R S . and FBI. | 
shows 7 and 9 
Cartoon and News 
N E X T W E E K 
I N PADUCAH 
You can't match the new 
it's n m 
The Spectacular NE 
With Exclusive S E L 
TOYLAND 
Electric Water Heaters 
M l Now you con enjoy oil the piping hot water you want . . . when 
you want i t . . . with never a core; not even a thought! There ! 
a lize and model just for you — in round or Table Top design. 
A W O R L D OF GIFTS FOR 
T H E BOYS AND G 
Complete ly Automatic 
— no cool to shovel, no fires to 
light, nothing to fuss with. 
Thore's hot water when you 
wanf it. 
Clean, Smokeless Heating 
— n o soot, smoke or dirt. It's 
so d o a n it can be installed 
aaywhere — kitchen, bath-
room, basement, etc. 
Rodiantubo Units 
— exclusive wilh Frigidaire, 
gfce maximum h e a t i n g - f a s t i 
L e w Operating Cost 
uses current only part of the 
Saves money every day. 
— no fuel, no flames. Ther-
mostatically controlled. Heav-
ily insulated. or vtUty rooms. V»ak» ! 
lop noldtes Frigidaire 
KiSdioft Cabinots. Top abo 
in Ufottme Forcololn. 
Convenient Installation 
— no flues or vents needed. 
Put in any convenient location. 
Heater exterior a lways cool 
U p TO #50 ALLOWANi 
®NTON ELI PAINT CO Kinney Tractor & Appli 
Benton Kentucky 
120 SOUTH 3RD STREET 
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY 




til Courier _ Benton. Kentucky Thursday 
land son | J»mct Owen, o l Gllbertsvtlie ' 
Lucille I w « » w town Friday on buslneaa , Bennett 







5. were i 
Hetl Toirn 
' |,| fpU*** 
Dam Site! 
> 
Sl jc illnroljaU C o u r i e r 
3 SKCTIONb 
Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper 
I'aid Circulation SeUt That i f f h i 4— 
Kind This Newspapers <)ftrr„ Custom,,, 
B enton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper 18 
Sections 
Pagi 
lleitui, A c t tuck,, Thursday, November 30, I960 First In Advertising 
First In The Home. First In Reader Interest Number 29 
|TON T H E A T R E 
v PICEMBEK Z DOUBLE FEATURE 
c„,tinou-. Showing from 11:S0 
iEKS • 
CAULK-LESS CABIN C R U I S E R - A 2 4 - Z T " 
plastic cabin cruiser, which will elimlnat.7.„,rc,11>" 
other coetty upkeep, has been announce SL ^ 
Bedford, Ma s Both hull and deck mad. t 
mented plastic, are welded together with m .m™*1"! 
glass mat and resin. The one-piece boat 1 
revolutionise small-boat produce ' 
No. M " K'n* T h <" Rocket Men" 
•«BAV »o<l MONDAY DEC. 3-4 
• » T * n _ | 30 — 3:00 — 8:15 and 10:00 P. M. 
* M , _ Special Matinee Starting at 1:00 P. M. 
^ w r 
» 1 
NEWS 
L«Q) DEC. S-< TI1URS. and FRI. DEC. 1-8 
[ p. Shows 7 and 9 p. m. 
Hardin School Is Only County 








(Cartoon and News 
"NEXT W E E K 
•IBIN MY CROWN'»>.»)«» JOEL MCCR 
Wckllfte's powerful Blue Tig-
ers started rolling after an even 
first quarter Tuesday and scor-
ed an easy 75 44 victory over 
Calvert City's Wildcats. Calvert 
held the margin to four points 
for one period, but Just couldn't 
pace thereafter 
Phil Rollins and Jewell Mor-
gan bagged ls and 17 points re-
spectively to lead Wlckllffe's 
scoring, but Calvert's brilliant 
little Bobby McLemore captured 
scoring honors by pourlnijjfln 25 
points. 
HARblN 82, HIKKSKV 45 
Hardin's Blue Eagles ran 
roughshod over Klrksey here 
Tuesday night, winning 82-45 
with a terrific barrage. Lead 
ing by only seven points afijer 
one quarter, the locals Increased 
the margin to 21 points at hall-
time and continued to roll in the 
last half. 
Larry Gardner, high-scoring 
forward, tossed In 29 points to 
lead Hardin's scoring 
SYMSONIA 51, HANDANA 46 
The Symsonia Hough Riders 
rallied In the fourth quarter 
Tuesday night to ferin a 51-46 
cage thriller from Bandana's 
Yellow Jackets. Bandana was in 
command for three periods tjut 
couldnt cope with the Rough 
Riders In the final canto. 
I Clifton McManus pushed In 22 
points for Symsonia and Joe 
O'Donley netted 20 for Bandana. 
LYNN DROVE 55, BENTON .".0 
Lynn drove overcame a ID-
point half-time deficit here 
Tuesday night and' went on to* —— 
defeat lit nton'a Indians. 55-M. i M r . and M r i M o x W o l £ C i M r s 
Benton led throughout the first J a c k Johnson, Sandra Johnson 
three quarters, hut couldn't hold a n d Carolyn Hicks were visitors 
the command in the stretch. | l n Paducah Saturday. , 
, Parks and Howard each lab-1 Mr. and Mrs. John H. Rayburn 
hed 13 points for Lvnn Grove and daughter, Vickie, ol Wheel-
and Kemp and Miller netted 12 er Dam, Ala., are visiting rela-
and II points respectively to 
liitd the winners' well-balanced j 
attack. Billy Castleberry, with 
lti points, and Henderson with 
11 points, were high for the In-
dians. 
AI.MO 46, BREWERS 44 
The Alnto high school basket-
ball team defeated the Brewers 
Redmen 46-44 here Tuesday nlte. 
Almo led at each quarter but 
Brtwers kept the score close all 
the way. 
L o c k h a r t , Almo center, piled 
u p 20 p o i n t s to lead his team. 
W o o d s scored 13 to pace the 
Brewers attack. 
PERSONALS 
Jim Barnes, of Route 3, was a 
Monday visitor in town. 
Othal Smith and son, of Route 
6, were visitors ln Benton Mon-
day. 
Mrs. Alma Tyree ls visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Charles Lyles 
here. 
J. W. Dunn, of Route 7. was 
In Benton Tuesday shopping. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Dappcrt 
were visitors In Mayfleld Tues-
day. 
John A, Henson. of Route 1, 
was a Tuesday visitor In Ben-
ton 
tives and friends ln the county. 
Mrs. Bill Scheffler, of Los An 
geles, Calif., ls visiting her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rayburn 
will remain here until after the 
Christmas holidays when her 
sister and brother. Mrs. Budde 
Rose and Homer Rayburn, of 
Detroit, will visit ln Benton. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ruford Brazeel 
and son, Gene, have returned 
from Clnclnnattl, Ohio, where 
they visited the family of Lu-
ther Copeland. 
Henry Finch, of Route 2, was 
a business visitor ln Benton 
Wednesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jamie Sheppard 
will return to Detroit this week 
end, after visiting Mr. and Mrs 
Max Wolfe the past week. 
S Donald Sheppard and children 
pindy and Sullie, will return 
Sunday to their home ln De 
roll, after a visit ln Benton in 
the home of Dr. and Mrs. R. E. 
Foust. 
Miss Eileen GlUlam, of Peoria 
111., spent Thanksgiving wth her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Gil 
llan here. 
Henry Sledd. of Gllbertsville, 
was a business visitor ln town 
Wednesday. 
Bob Timmons, of Roue 5, was 
a business visitor in town Wed-
nesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Harper 
and daughter, of Route 6, were 
visitors ln Benton Wednesday. 
Lee BuChannan, of Route 1, 
was ln town Wednesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Edwards 
and children, of Detroit, visited 
the family of Lee Buchannan, 
of Route 1 this week. 
Mrs. Reed Heath, Mrs. Ber 
nice Dunnlgan and son, have 
returned from Detroit, where 
they visited relatives and their 
friends there. 
Dan Clayton was a business 
visitor in Louisville this week. 
Thurman Miller, of Calvert 
City Route 2, was a business 
visitor ln Benton Wednesday. 
Ivy New some, of Route 3, was 
ln town Wednesday on business 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Castleber 
ry and children, of Elva, were 
visitors In Benton Wednesday. 
Misses 11a Mae and Pearl Bon 
durant, of Route 2, were Benton 
visitors Wednesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Flsk of 
Oak Level, had as their Thanks 
giving guests, their children, 
Miss Edna Earl Flsk, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ruble Edwards and fami-
ly, Mr. and Mrs. Jack McCoy 
and family; Mr. and Mrs. 01-
vin Flsk and family, of Detroit. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Watklns 
and R. H. Fields Jr.. of Dear-
born, Mich., were visitors here 
during Thanksgiving. 
Bill Thorn, of Route 5, was a 
business visitor in Benton Tues 
day. 
Charlie Hamlet has returned 
from Phoenix, Arizona, where 
he visited his daughters, Mrs. 
Leron Henson and Miss Rena 
B. Hamlet. He said the ther 
mometer registered 90 degrees 
Just before he left there. 
1W. E. Trimble, of Route 1, 
was a Benton visitor during tin 
week end. 
Mrs. Ruby Nelson Bland, < ( 
Louisville, is spending the v.ee 
here with her sister, Mrs. A. / 
Nelsop. 
Mr.'and Mrs. Albert Hill ar I 
children, of Knoxvllle, Teni 
were visitors in Ihe county dur 
ing the past week. 
Jack Henton, who 1s att r 
ing Lambuth college, Jacksr t 
Tenn., spent the Thanksglvln 
holidays with his parents, M 
and Mrs. Holland Henton on I! 
4. 
Jesse McNeely, of Route r 
was a visitor ln Benton durln 
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WORLD OF GIFTS FOR 
THE BOYS AND GI 
gan com-igm 
T U P S p e c t a c u l a i H t W NUliWSi 
II t W.F-D-FROSTERsystem (^ With Exclusive O t t f u 1 " u 
m l i 






NEVE* BEFORE SUCH BEAUTY 
WITH SO MANY EXCITING FEATURES! 
* SSLF-O-FROSTER ly i lom d . t rom aute-
metuelly late .*<h n.ghl - I h . only Sally 
M M . K . . X feed l e l . l y «hlU«a. 
Saves you money, lima end waft*. 
* SAFETY-HALED FREEZES. Spate te . 17 
peundl at Ireten iterate. 
* EASY-OUT ICE TRAYS roloele cubee 
aa yaw want them. Na meltln. . . . na 
aphakias " "Sor laucel. Preducei I S lea 
* MEAT STORAGE COLDPACK keep! meat, 
flth lately thllled oven Svrln, SofraiHne. 
* CRISKR DRAWER k e e n tivlti and v e j a . 
labial mailt mo* jerden-treih. 
* ADJUSTABLE SHELVES te . e.tro-lelt bat-
Hai and Sulky leed i . Yen «at mete than 
11 i e » i feel e l ihelf ipeee. 
* ROLLATOR ® COLDMAKER aUaat e « • 
inowSok. Na ylbroHoo. Sotk.d by Flva-
Year FreleiHon Plan. 
* SEAMLESS INTERIOR at arid and Italn-
realaMng Titanium pareelaln enamel— 
claanad In a fleiht 
* KITCHEN SIAUTY with imaalh, llaali 
larfacee and eaally tlaaned, rounded 




see tr TODAYf 
PAINT CO 
PADUCAH. KENTUCKY 
UP TO $50 ALLOWANCE for your old Refrigerator 
INTON ELECTRIC APPi-i 
5TAMER.CA-S FINEST HOME APPLIANCES 
A Perel & Lowenstein 
is YOUR BEST BUY 
Especially On P&L's Famous Free Credit Plan 
NO INTEREST . . NO CARRYING CHARGES 
2-DIAMOND BRIDAL SET 
L o v e l y enaemtj le w i th a genuine, 
apark l ing d i amond In each M Q 7 C 
r ing . 14-karat ye l l ow go ld • " 
Fed. Tea lae. 
50c A WEEK 
6-DIAMOND BRIDAL SET 
Thr e e -d i amond aolltalra w i t h a match-
ing three -d iamond wadd ing band. 14-
ka ra t ye l l ow or 
H d. Tax lae. 
wh i t e go ld 
$1.00 A 
6-DIAM0ND BRIDAL SET 
A truly modern design w i th six 
radiant d iamond* in 14- C C Q K f i 
' karat y e l l ow or wh i t e go ld « J 0 3 - « J U 
Fed. Tax lae. 
NO INTEREST . . . 
N O C A R R Y I N G C H A B O E S 
I0-DIAM0ND BRIDAL S E T 
T r u l y a v a lu e ! 10 d iamonda of d i a -
l l i n g beauty ln 14-karat C I I Q R f l 
y e l l ow or w h i t e g o l d . . M 1 1 3 , V ' U 
Fed. Tax lae. 
EASY TERMS 
I0-DIAM0ND BRIDAL S E T IO-DIAMOND P L A T I N U M SET , — - I - . . , i . M j ' m ' ,1 . 
T e n br i l l iant d iamonds aet In a mod-
ern, aquare f ishtai l mount ing of l t -
ka ra t ye l l ow or whl ta C O f M ) 
go ld Frd. Tax l a . 
A YEAR TO PAY 
L a r g e f l ash ing center diamond, ita 
br i l l iance enhanced b y 2 addi t ional 
t rnondi on each aide, and 5 ma tch -
ing d i a m o n d a in the beaut i fu l 
plat inum wedd ing band. A l l 10 d ia-
m o n d . in f lahtal l S375.00 
mounting. Fed. Tax lee . • ™ ' 
Pay As Little As 
5Qc A WEEK 
To a Year To Pay 
Zil&j 
OF THE SOUTH 144 SOUTH HAliTsTRTET • 
^ 'Tflini-t il»ii(*M.1itifl jaCKSON TENN MAYFIfLO KY.. 
~ "-TWfc; I 
I 
m 
H H i L I 
tfSi .V 
N [' ^fikfl 
AVON D A L E 
lyCEDvPEACHES 
WASHINGTON MFG. CO. 
NASHVILLE, TENNfSSSfE 
o/io makeri oI 
WASHINGTON DEE-CEE WORK GARMENTS 
listen lo Andy and Judy" over WLAC 
6r00 A. M Mon. thru Sql 
1310 on your dtal A 
Th* Marttwll Courier Hen ton, Kenluck, 
II Couri- ' Benton. Kentucky Thu\ 
. Mr. um fa ; . 
r als • • • f h U d f ™ . ot RUulf 3 
* tor. In Benton SaiuM, 
Half, Hopkins- Tom Res Hill. o f R o | 
„ -eekend In Ben- a bualneaa vlaltor In a . lamly ^ 
Mr. and Mrs. John Elklns, of 
Detroit, are visiting In the home 
of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Gilbert Elkins on Hardin R. 1. 
NEWS From 
OAK LEVEL 
Mrs. M W. Lindsey and son, 
M. W. I.lndsey, of Route 7, were 
shopping visitors In Benton 
Tuesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Clanton, 
of Paducah, were guests during 
the week end of Mr. and of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. F. Acree. 
YES-FOL 





Bond ing over mil- ^ S i s ^ S J ' 
lions of times lo put gifts under 
Ihe trees . . . c l imbing in a n d oul of 
my j le igh countless thousands o l 
l imes hos taught ma the importance 
of comfort. Thai ' s why I want l o 
remind all men . . . especially fal 
one s like me . . . to bo sure a n d 
olwaiys ge l H a p p y jack dungarees. 
They* not only feel belter and look 
better than ord inary dungarees . . . 
I h e y a c t u a l l y A R E be l te r . H a p p y 
Jack ' s companion fqr women and 
girls is H a p p y Jill dungarees. G e l 
lhes« fine dungarees for your own 
use . . . o n d for Christmas gifts for 
friends ond family. 
up-to-the Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Rudd, of Route a yere shoppers In the 
elty Tuesday. 
Live Better for Less with These Outstanding Values 
AVONDALE 
PEACHES 
Mrs. Bertha Green Is reported 
lo he very ill ta her home in 
Detroit. She is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Rudd on 
Route 3. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Hicks 
were Tuesday guests of her sis-
ter, Mrs. Byron Shemwell and 
family In Symonla. Halves or Sliced 
2 12 size cans 
for 
Miss ZlmroUde DeHaven. of 
r i l v r i City, was a Benton busl-
nc visitor Monday. KLTOGER 
Black 
HAPPY JACK 
for men & boy i 
Black 
Scarlet 
Adams Shoe Store FOR THAT I HERKIE PIE — SOUR PITTED 
D E N R U R P P I R C N O . 2 C A N FOUNTAIN PI 
ZIPPER RING 
TEXTILE COL< 




dosing, rub on. V A P O R U B 




GOOD QUALITY HAND PACKED 
303 cans BOOK and ST. 
Paducah 
Oscar Nochlin o. 
In Mayfield, Kentucky 
Be sure to attend this Great Christmas Sale - See the many wonderful Values, 
__ Men's 
J l g p y W DRESS SHIRTS K T / tfi 
1 I M r / L - T M f c ' WHITES, STRIPES and FANCIES T.JM /__ R / 
V I VT \ 0 • In This Special Sale 
I #2.69 or 2 for #5.00 / | T 
1 1 I f f Tackle Twill FLIGHT JACKETS i 1 1 \ f 
i l l A A j* I For Men and Boys l^k ' ^ ^ I m , -
ITS AIL HAMt 
= Chopped Ham 
HEARTY M A I N P I S H 
Beef Stew 
REAL T E X A S S T V l l 
Chili Con Carne 
. FAVORITE AT S N A C K TIME I 
raf j a m a | e s 
S M O K Y - F L A V O R E D TREAT 
Vienna Sausaae 





priced from #16.95 
The Loveliest Of 
N Y L O N HOSE 
Exquisitely sheer and lovely in 
Nationally advertised Artcraft and 
Cinderella. 
IDEAL FOR XMAS GIFTS 
One Group Of 
CREPE DRESSES 
In Black, brown and Navy— All 
good styles. — Values to $12Do in 
this Special Xmas Sale. 
2 Groups — }'our Choice 
#2.00 and #3.00 
Ladies 
HALF-SIZE DRESSES 
Including NEW ARRIVALS. Sizes 
14 1-2 U> 21 1-2 and 10 to 52. 








W H I T I N G 
Fish 
OSCAR NOGHLIN Co 
AfA YFIELD, KENTUCKY 2 cans for 25c 
" C o " r , f r Kentucky Thur*, 
Read The Courier ( 
Mr. and Mrs Franklin Coif 
and children, ol Hardin Route 1 
wttre among the county visitors 
in Benton Saturday 
Kliss Anella ByerAsjienlP the 
Thanksgiving holidays w ith her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Lex 
flyers on Hardin Route 1. 
|Mr. and Mrs. Lex Byers, of 
I lit r I In Route 1. were Saturday 
guests of Mr and Mrs. Leon 
Bjjers 
Mr., anil Mrs. Leonard Hill, of 
Kansas City, Mo„ spent the 
Thanksgiving holidays In the 
founty with relatives and fri-
ends. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lacy Mitchell, 
of Kansas City. Mo , were re-
cent guests of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. B. Fiser. Mr. Mlt 
chell has returned but Mrs. 
Mitchell remained for a longer 
visit. 
Ed Breezeel, jof TatumsvlUe, 
was a business visitor In Benton 
Friday. 
„t Hopkins 
lend in Ben 
Jcwrdan Harrison, of Route 2 
was a business [visitor here Frl 
day 
r » y > + ' > Mr and Mrs. Winston Cole, 
[if Detroit, spent the Thanks-
riving holidays with relatives 
and friends In the county. 
Clint Johnson, of Route 3, was 
i business visitor in Benton Sat-
urday. 
ForTh 
Charlie Bondurant, of Murray 
Was- a business visitor In Benton 
Saturday. 
YES - FOLKS - WILSON S 
! IS T H E PLACE T O S H O P 
FOR GIFTS FOR A L L 
M E M B E R S OF T H E F A M I L Y 
' I POttT C A E E IF VCU D O 
.HAVE A RATE.' CANCEL JT! 
C H A R L I E S T I L L W A T E R AND 
X WEWT TUEOUOU SCHOOL 
T O G E T H E R A H P HE WANTS 
" 7 TO MEET VOU! , 
OKAY, DADoy,! /MERELY 
THOIKSHT YOU'D HAVE -S 
THINGS TO TALK ABOUT THAT 
WOULD NEITHER INTEREST NOR 
CONCEENAHE... INCIDENTS 
THAT HAPPENED IN COLLEGE... 
THIS- MKSHT BE FUN, 
AFTER ALL' . ^ F L SEE OUR BIG 
SELECTION OF 
GIFTS FOR ALL 
Less with These Outstanding Values 
AHEM...JOH.ALL PIGHT, 
FOC&ET TUB WHOLE- THIN6: 
EVENING MIOHT BE KIHP 
OF„ER. DULL F O R YOU, 
M AT that! By DCHARRY _ YARD! FY 
CANDIES. PEN and PENCIL SETS 
i or Sliced 
size cans 
^ J - F O U N T A I N PENS 
¥ i - Z I P P E R R I N G B O O K S 
- T E X T I L E C O L O R SETS 
/^l - Beautiful Gift Wrappings 
® - Christmas Cards! 412 Broadway Paducah, Ky 
h lux it K FINER WHITER I N K H lit 
F L O U R 10 lb. bag 89c-; 
EXTRA THIN — EXTRA CRISP 
Kroger Crackers 1 pt 
•NEW Sl 'PER-SOFT CRI ST — Stays 
Kroger Bread 2 20 ( 
KROC.FR BAKED HOLIDAY 
Fruit Cake 2 lb. cake 99c 
BOOK and STATIONERY STORE 
Paducah Kentucky 
from "CAR1BOOT TRAIL" 
Benton Theatre Sunday and Mon. Dec 3 and 1 
Scene >und box 
Fresh LoM" 
>z. loves 
Unload! GO 1 I B ( AN He 
srtening 3 lb. 
TEII LIGHT MEAT 
na 1-2 size can 
ISCONMN C H U M . FOOD 
sor Q u b Chese 2 
N O W I N T I M E FOR C H R I S T M A S 
Jewelry and Luggage Stock 
Dr astir ally Reduced 
HOUUHOID II 
8-CUP »t 
Tfl DM J 
MAI J - \ 
ar» i »o io «>w 
I b M i f i i * H h 
,ER HOT DATED COFFEE 
tlight 1 lb. 75c 3 lbs. 32.19 
I BUT . LABEL 
i U P 5 lbs. 52c Some Items 
As Much As 
Buy Now 
For Christmas OUR LOSS YOUR GAIN 
- L u g g a g e Costume Jewelry Watches Diamonds 
Or anOlhing found in a jewelry store, All new nationally advertised mer-
chandise no better can be had at any price. Come tarly! Have your choice! 
We must reduce our stock at once — we're moving soon to smaller quarters. Buy 




AKMO W * 
523 Broadway Phone 683 Paducah, Ky. 
"the Marshall Courier Henton. Kentuck, 
rsor i 
lhe Beet Town 
Kentucky 
. „ Dam Site! 
Van Albei t Stllley, ol Evanston, 
111., was ut home over the week 
end visiting his mother, Mrs R 
O. Virk. or Benton 
C. T Wyatt, ol Houte 5, was 
Monday visitor In town Paid Circulation 




Cleyie Llndsey, ol Itoute S. was 
u Moijday visitor In Benton. 
Looking A t Li fe Wooden 
Time In 1U ceasless march, has brought us 
another Thanksgiving, the 330th since our 
pilgrim forefathers landed In 1620 at Ply-
mouth Rock. 
In the 330 years, which ls only a short 
time from a historical standpoint, our coun-
try has grown fro ma weak and defenseless 
colony to the most powerful nation In the 
world. 
We have more to be thankful for than any 
other nation. But are we, as a free and pros-
perous people, as thankful todfcy as that lit-
tle band of pilgrims which landed from the 
Mayflower? 
There's an old hymn, Count Your Blessings' 
that we all, perfiaps, should sing more often. 
Most of us take a personal inventory only on 
special occasions as Thanksgiving, Christmas 
and Easter. But shouldn't we 'Count Our Bless 
lngs' much more often — every day? 
Has our easy and abundant life made us 
take for granted our many blessings? Couldn't 
most of us be just a little more thankful to 
our Supreme Architect for the wonderful 
life He has given us? 
Of course, every life has its misfortunes 
and difficulties, but as we overcome those 
SHOP EARLY Mrs. Loren Houser, of Itoute 3, wats a shopping visitor here Wednesday. 
misfortunes und dlfflcuttes, we grow stronger 
and more useful. Trouble often serves to man 
nlfy and underscore our blessings "lis said 
that only after we have experienced real hun-
ger can food be really appreciated. 
A kite rises agaln-st the winds, not with it 
So should wo rise against our fears and 
doubts, our hates and intolerances, ami little 
ness and selfishness 
" I complained because I had no shoes un-
til I met a man with no feet' ' Is an did say-
ing all of us would ilb well to remember. 
So let us count our blessings each day. It 
is a heart warming and satisfying experience 
And let us Hiumbly recite ThansglvlJig sea 
son these flitst four verses from the 92nd 
Psalm. " I t Is a good thins to give thanks un-
to the Lord 4»d ' o sing praises untb thy 
name. Oh most High:" 
"To show forth thy loving j klndneas In the 
morning, ancj Ihy faithfulness every night." 
"Upon an instrument of ten strings, and 
upon the psaltery; upon the harp with a 
solemn sound 
"For Thoui Lord, hast jnade ml glad 
through Thy [work; I will triumph lji Ihe 
work of Thy hands." 
Lake Smith, of Route 3, was 
in town Wednesday on business 
M. and Mrs. Barnett Mc_ 
Gregot, of Royte 2, were shop-
ping visitors in Benton Wednes 
day. 
Ted Crouch, of 
Benton vLsltors 
Mr. and Mrs, 




IN M Y CROWN" 
Emmet t Armstrong, of Route 
7, was a business visitor here 
Wednesday. 
W. K. English, of Gilbertsville 
Route 1. was a Wednesday busi-
ness visitor In town. 
Mrs. Clell Thompson, of Har-
din. was a shopping visitor In 
town Wednesday. 
Clyde Gordon and family, of 
Route were visitors In town 
Monday. 
Mrs. Mike Frazler ls improv-
ing sldwly at Ihe Murray hos". 
pital where she has been a pa-
tient since last Monday. 
Soil Conservation Notes fy Jhthett 
for his own satisfaction that he can grow 
good grass on class seven land This is land 
which is too steep and rocky for row crup 
production. 
Edwards says, "My cattle i Have no trouble 
at all grazing on it." 
Robert Bailey, Possum IVot, harvested 
about four hundred pounds of cleaned les 
pedeza serlcea seed from one acre. These will 
come in handy at seeding time the last of 
next March or April 
George Long, Benton, came into the SC8 
office last Monday to get his complete soil 
and water conservation farm plan. A pro-
posed plan for building new contour fences 
between the terraces was outlined on his land 
use map. 
Scott DcMycr, sc'S technician, delivered 
conservation farm plans week before last to 
Maurice Hamilton and Reeee Barrett at Pos-
sum Trot. 
Herbert Williams, north of Oak Level, sseid, 
" I have about an acre on 
a steep, eroded hillside 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ W f c j l which I am thinking ol 
• L y- J H j setting in pine trees or 
I sowing In lespede/a serlcea 
V Y 1 m next spring." 
Henry Downing of Route 4, 
was a business visitor in Benton 
Tuesday. 
Cooksey & Smith 
I R E T A I L M E R C H A N T ! 
Announces HS| 
XMAS STORE HOURS p j j 
Open Saturday's 
UNTIL 8P M 
DECEMBER 2 - 9™and 16™ H I 
B E G I N N I N G DECEMBER 18th The Paducah t ^ S S S ! 
Mr and Mrs. Carl Greenfield 
<•1 Route 1 were visitors In the 
city Monday 
By placing an order now 
with Robert Rider, County 
^ f t f j j y ^ H Forester, farmers can get 
trees for planting early next spring. 
Roswell Smith, Oak Level, made his con-
servation farm plan last week. Smith had al 
ready started iarming the conservation way 
by clearing and. seeding eighteen acres of idle 
land. Help from the SCS In staking a pond, 
terraces, and waterways was planned for next 
year 
Buel Edwards, Pairdeallng, has proved for 
Ladies', these ARE N O T special purchase 
Coats and Suits. But due to the hottest Oc-
tober on record we now bring to you the 
HOTTESE V A L U E PACKED C O A T 
and SUIT SALE in our history> just at a 
time when you need them most. See these 
values today, 
ol Economic Be 
ises said today 
Hy expanded 
mgrsm call lor 
ration in every 
Kky within 60 
IK increased appro-
® the state legls 
l«»l grants from 
L fwernment and 
[wntributions from 
• » * the expanded 
Wftre division now 
B of 120 counties. 
|N<jy it should be 
•ntles and get in-
ks W by mid Jan. 
I Children's Home 
1111 he used as a 
I tor children com 
Wvision of child 
1 courts tor tem-
or for adop-
Mrs. Martha Ell. 
Cathey Dies On 
Hardin Route 1 
Retail Merchants Association Stores will remain 
npen until 8 P. M. each day on the following dates 
DECEMBER 18th, 19th, 20th 21st and 22nd 
On record!! All wool gab-
ardine, zip-in models, fitted 
boxy styles in tweeds, shark 
skins, suedes, and coverts 
from our regular stock. For 
sale at these low prices. 
FUNERAL SERVICES HE 
THl 'RSDAV AFTERNoj 
AT UNION RIHGK CHD 
Mrs Martha Ellen Cat! 
years of age, died at the 
of her daugther, Mrs. £ 
Morgan on Hardin Route ] 
day afternoon December I 
She was a member of th( 
Baptist chureh. 
Funeral services were 
this afternoon iThursda] 
the Union Ridge Baptist c 
with the Rev. Otis Jones ol 
ing. Burial by the l inn FT 
Home was made In the c 
cemetery. 
Her survivors Include 
other daughters, Mra. 
Beale. of Hardin 'Route 1 
Hattie Puekett and Mrs. 
Schwemler. of Detroit; 
sons, Horace Cathey, of 1 
5. Java and Bob Cathey, a 
ducah; two brothers, Met 
Slrls and James Slrb, of 1 
5; 18 grandchildren. 









100Ot ALL WOOL 
COATS 
Formerly $29.95 to $55MO 
English. 
l«h, Mrs 
Juniors 9-15 Misses' 10 20 
grand 
TOY MAT INEE TO BE j 
PRESENTED AT BENTON 
THEATRE DECEMBER I I 
A kiddle show, "Toy Mali 
will be presented at the Bel 
Theatre Thursday afternoo* 
comber 21. it was annod 
to day by the Manager 
Reynolds. 
The show is being spona 
by the Lions club and the 
Scouts. 
Toys will be distributed 





8 00. At 
f " * to her 
, : 0 ° A. M.. 
" ^ n In the 
,.s ' ° r the 
"employed 
! r w n « ocm-
ANDERSON & 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE Mr and Mrs. Will Egnerl 
Route 6, were visitors In Bad 
during the week end. ] 
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY 
